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Peter

A True Citizen

TAi-t's note: The following account of a testimonial dinner for

• i-te P W Pearson, given by the Newmarket Lions club, May

I lift soared in The Newmarket Era of that week. We reprint

Z a^ant. *s true now as it was then, in its entirety as a tribute

BCQC i:
' U" (,>;,ndln8 fa«>ers of Newmarket.

i

An unusual tribute was paid to P.. W. Pearson, ex-

mayor, ex-warden, ex-M.L.A., but still active as a mem-

ber ufW hospital and high school boards, in a surprise

ovation at the Lions club on Monday night.

Dr. S.'.J. Boyd, mayor of the town, introduced Mr.

Pearson as his guest.

"Mr. Pearson has given more free sen-ice to the

town of Newmarket than any other citizen who ever

lived in Newmarket," said Dr. Boyd. "Over 30 years

ago he was a member of the town council and served

as deputy-reeve, reeve and mayor, warden and member

of the legislature. He served 23 years faithfully as a

member of the town council.

"I am safe in saying 1 don't think we would have a

hospital in Newmarket if it were not for Mr. Pearson,

it was mooted several times but it fell through. Mr.

Pearson rose to the occasion. Mr. Pearson has also

served on the high school board.
»** JL, f

"When Sir. Pearson retired from business he gave to

the town the land' on which the bowling greens, the

tennis court and the veterans' memorial stand. He is

'

one of the most distinguished citizens we have ever

had."

"I have never been so described before," replied Mr.

Pearson. "You are doing a great work in the Lions

club. It may be of interest to tell about raising money

for the hospital. They went around asking for $100

gifts, but you can't build a hospital with §100. Dr.

Boyd was after me to help raise the money. I finally

said to the doctors: 'I will do it if you gentlemen will

give 51,000 each'. They agreed to do so, and in a very

short time we had $25,000. Best of all, the hospital

today is paid for." ••
m
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VHe holds a record, perhaps for Ontario," said J. E.

Xesbitt, former mayor. "Mr. Pearson was reeve,

warden and a member of the Ontario legislature all

at one time. Any man who can hold those three-offices

in one year deserves a great deal of credit. He must

have something that the rest of us haven't got.

"I don't think anything more can be said of a man

than that he served his fellow men 100 percent," said

Mr. Ncsbitt.

Another former mayor, \V. H. Eves, told two stories

to illustrate Mr. Pearson's character. "During the

war when that cargo of munitions exploded down in

Halifax, and this town gave $1,000 of the people's

rnonty. P. \V. Pearson was one of the prime movers.

The council approved the gift unanimously."

Mr. Kves also told of a dominion government house

building project many years ago, when Mr. Pearson

fc'as a member of the council.

"Although i\ W. Pearson was in the building supply

busings and the project could have benefitted his

tenc.vs, he did not think it was a good thing for the

toft and he opposed it," said Mr. Eves. "This project

practically meant that the town had to go into the real

estate business. Many municipalities v/cnt into that

proportion and many regret it."

•
-

Visibly .shaken by the tributes paid to him, Mr.

Pearson, who did not know that he was to be the guest

Of honor, replied: "It reminds me of the time when I

*te » very young man leaving home. My father said

to me: 'My hope is that you will be of use to your day

and generation.'
"o
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Peter William Pearson,

died at Preston Monday at

home of his daughter, Mrs. Ger-

ald F. Sturdy. Following pri-

vate services at Preston on Wed-

nesday, the remains were

brought to Newmarket for pub-

lic services this afternoon at 2

o'clock. Interment was made in

Newmarket cemetery. Rev.

Henry Cotton conducted the

services.

Born on a farm in Whitchurch

township, the son of the late Mr.

and Mrs. Lambert Pearson he

was of Quaker stock, his family

having come from Berks county.

Pennsylvania. While a boy, his

family moved to King township.

Mr. Pearson attended Newmar-
ket high school, and loved to re-

call the days when he used to

walk five miles from his home
in King to Newmarket each

morning.

Upon graduation from the

Newmarket high school, he at-

tended the Ottawa Normal
school and taught for * a short

time after graduation. He left

teaching while a young man and
went west to work on the Mac-
kenzie and Mann railroad.

When he returned to New-
market, he went into partnership

with I. M. Hoag in the coal and
lumber business, taking control

of the business, now known as

the W. H. Eves and Co., when
Mr. Hoag retired.

A man noted for his active in-

terest in community affairs, Mr.
Pearson served Newmarket as

reeve and as . mayor. He
brought recognition to Newmar-
ket as warden of York county.

Later he assumed a place in the

larger orbit of the provincial

assembly, serving as member for

North York for two terms.

Mr. Pearson was active in the

campaign to build York County
hospital, and his record of

achievement in municipal affairs

has earned him the title of one

of the most valuable citizens of

Newmarket. He was foremost

in preparing the way for the

growth of Newmarket, in the

provision of modern facilities

such as roads and sewers.

Mr. Pearson was twice mar-
ried, to Lydio Davis and to

Susan Carlotta Millard, daugh-
ter of John H. Millard and Ellen

Isabella Purdy. Both predeceas-

ed him.
Surviving are two daughters,

Mrs. Gerald F. Sturdy of Pres-

ton and Mrs. C. W. A. Ames of

Kirk land Lake, two grand-
children, Peter Sturdy of Rigby
College, St. Catharines, and
Marilyn Sturdy, of Preston.

TRIBUTES

<UNewmarket owes to Peter

W. Pearson a debt of gratitude

unsurpassed in any man of 'his

time. To him must go a large

share of the credit for New-
market's present position. He
gave of his time and his energy
unstintingly in the service of the

community." — Mayor Dr. L.

W. Dales.

"My observations covering 40

years of life in Newmarket
places P. W. Pearson as one of

pur most valuable citizens.

"No worthy cause escaped his

support nor did he ever spare

himself in his labors for New-
market and the benefit of his

fellow townsmen." — Aubrey
Davis. -

INDOOR SOCCER

CROUP TO USE

LOCAL ARENA

VETS. ASSN. TO ELECT

OFFICERS SEPT. U
The Newmarket Veterans'

Association is holding its annual

election of officers for 1946-47 on
Thursday, Sept. 26, at 8 p.m. in

the council chambers over the

fire hall. All ex-servicemen who
arc interested and desire to be-

come members are requested to

attend.

An industrial indoor soccer

league has been organized to

play at the Newmarket arena

with the first games beginning

next week, Mickey Smith, recre-

ation director, has announced.

Six teams. Specialty. Legion, In-

ternational Woods. Junior Ball

players, Davis Leather, and

Newmarket Vets, are entered in

the league.
Indoor soccer is new to New-

market but Mr. Smith and mem-
bers of the league are confident

it will catch on. The schedule

will be short, being completed

before it is time to start icing in

the arena. The league is one of

the activities encouraged by the

Newmarket Community 'Recrea-

tion Council to make better use

of the arena. Other plans for

the arena include the formation

of a lacrosse league, and its use

for an indoor horseshoe pitch.

President of the league is Bob
Benvillc. Other officers are:

vice-pits., Gordon B. Ough; sec-

treas., Ernie McCaffrey; execu-
tive members. George Haskett,

Barney Revill and Harvey Gib-

ney.
There are 11 men on each

team, a goalkeeper, five for-

wards and five substitutes.

Three 15-minute periods make
up the game. The players will

wear running shoes. A smaller
ball is used than in regulation

soccer but the rule of 'Viands

off" the bull applies will? equal
force. No charging or bodying
'an opponent into the boards will

be allowed.
It is understood that a mini-

mum charge will be made for

spectators with the executive
donating the proceeds, after ex-

penses, to the recreational coun-
cil.

The Newmarket branch of the

Women's Institute is enlarging

its annual fair program on Oct.

3-4 to include a two-night

amateur show and send two

Newmarket school children on a

two-day educational tour of

Toronto.
Mayor Dr. L. W. Dales will

open the fair Thursday after-

noon, and Principal Joseph Mc-

Culley of Pickering College will

be' guest speaker. As usual, the

ladies are offering home-baking,

needle work and other enticing

goods in these times of scarcity.

The bazaar will feature baby

and agriculture booths, and

fresh vegetables, cider and other

farm products may be 'purchas-

ed. Mrs. J. E. Cane will be in

charge of the music. Q
The Newmarket Veterans' As-

sociation is assisting the ladies

with an amateur variety show
that should provide two eve-

nings of popular entertainment.

This time, the prize money will

be divided into three classes; a

grand-open prize, a Newmarket
and district prize, and a prize

for juveniles.

In connection with this gala

affair and for the benefit of the

children, the W.I. is sponsoring

a two-day tour of Toronto for

two children. The tour will in-

clude a visit to the Royal Winter
Fair, Royal Ontario Museum,
Zoological Gardens, The Toronto
Daily Star building, a radio

broadcast, Sunnyside and as

many places of interest as time
will permit
The entire proceeds will go to

the ,W.L for -maintainence of the

supervised rest-room and other

community work.

TAG SEPT. 21

The Loyal True Blue

Lodge is having its annua!

tag day to support the home
at Richmond Hill on Satur-

day, Sept. 21. The public Is

being asked for Its full sap-

port in raising funds for the

maintenance of the home
where 90 children are cared

for.

Newmarket children who
are willing to tag for the

lodge Saturday, will receive

their dinner and supper at

St. Paul's parish hall.

Prizes will be given for the

three highest taggers.

5,800 RATION

BOOKS HANDED,

OUT IN TOWN

H. J. Luck, organizer of the

ration book distribution in New-
market last week, reported that

a total of over 5,800 ration books
were distributed from the New-
market town hall on Thursday,

Friday and Saturday.

Over 3.000 books were handed
out on Thursday, 1.910 on Friday

with the remainder Saturday

afternoon. Those who did not

exchange their books must go (o

Aurora to do so. The municipal

clerk at Aurora is the ration

board representative for this dis-

trict.

Mr. Luck said that there was
no trouble in the distribution of

the new books.

Monday night, at a meeting of

the Newmarket town council.

Reeve Arthur D. Evans, council

representative to the ration
board, paid tribute to the work
done by Mr. Luck and the vol-

unteers who assisted in distrib-

uting new ration books last

week. "They did a wonderful

job," said Reeve Evans.

On R
Miliary

"We saw what the Legion did

Following some discussion, the Newmarket town coun-

cil held over for one week a decision on whether to lease

the drill hall at the former Newmarket military camp to a

construction company as a garage from October until May.

The construction company, McHaffie and Birge, which is

working on the Toronto-Barrie highway, wants to use the

drill hall for maintenance and repair of road building mach-

inery.

The rent suggested by the

company is $250 a month with a
minimum of $1,000. The comp-
any would also agree to leave

the building in the same condi-

tion as it was when rented,

"If the company agrees to

leave it in the same condition as

they found it, then 1 am for it,"

said Councillor Jos. Vale. "The
recreation council will be asking

for more help. Let it have the

$1,000."

touffville Ties Series
I

As Protested Game Played

TO BOWL FOR TROPHY

The Hon. E. J. Davis Trophy
will be bowled for Wednesday at

2 p.m. at the Newmarket Lawn
Bowling club greens.

WILL PROVIDE BUS

A bus will take spectators

to Aurora for the final junior

game with Stouffvllle Satur-

day at 3 p.m. If enough wish

to go. George Haskett, phone
19 9, and Mickey Smith,

phone 635, will take reserva-

tions.

Coming Ewesits

Vernon Belyc-a, Oakvillc school teacher, who was

present as a member of the Oakvillc Lions club, said:

"Our business in. school is to teach the ideals Mr.

Pearson stands for. I am glad I came, to have fellow-

*Mb with such a man. It restores our belief in

fowantty,*

... i
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Thursday, Sept. 19—Euchre at

St. John's school, 8 p.m. Auspi-

ces Catholic Women's League.

Prizes. Refreshments, Admis-
sion 25c. c2w33

Friday, Sept. 20—The Aurora
V/.I. is sponsoring a concert by
the Eekardt Brothers, famous
Swiss bell ringers, in Aurora
high school auditorium at 8.15

p.m. Adults '40 cents, children

25 cents. clv/34

• Saturday, Sept. 21—True Blue

and Orange Home* tag day*

Children needed for tagging.

Call at Porrin's Flower Shop for

boxes. clv/34

Saturday, Sept. 21, Saturday,

Sept. 28—Dancing to Norm Burl-

ing and his King's Men in beau-

tiful Elm Park Pavilion at Wood-
bridge from 9 to 12 p.m. c2w34

Reserve Monday, Sept. 23—for
the first meeting of the Newmar-
ket Music club at 8 p.m. at the

council chambers. Everyone
welcome. ' clw34

Tuesday. Sept. 24 — In St.

Paul's Anglican parish hall, 8

p.m., the Home and School AssoJ
elation will hold a party for

teachers and parents. Come and
enjoy the evening. Refresh-

ments. clw34

Thursday and Friday, Oct.
i

and 4—Annual fair and amateur
show under auspices of Newmar-
ket Women's Institute assisted by
Newmarket Veterans' Associa-
tion. Total proceeds for Wo-
men's Institute work. Jos. ^fc-

Cullcy, headmaster of Pickering
College, will be guest speaker.
Mrs. J. E. Cone will be In charge
Of the musical part of the pro-

gram. c2v/34

Friday, Oct. 4—Euchre at Hol-
land Landing school, 8.30 sharp,

Proceeds for Community mem-
orial hull, c2w34

Reserve Thursday and Friday,

Oct. 17-18—for the mystery ploy,

"The Ready Made 'Family," by
the Newmarket Dramatic club
in the town hall. tf33

Dancing at Mlddlebrook'a air-

conditioned dance hall at Arml-
tagc every Wednesday evening to

Bill Smith's orchestra of Toron-
to, rto Saturday dancing, tf18

Every Saturday night—Danc-
ing, Club 14, Newmarket, Max
Boag and his orchestra, featur-
ing Jock Arlltt and his trumpet
and vocals by Gene McCaffrey.
Teen danco Friday night with
music by orchestra. tf33

By GEORGE HASKETT

Newmarket juniors went
down to defeat before the

heavy slugging Stouffvllle

juniors at Stouffvllle Wed-
nesday afternoon. The
Stouffvllle squad came
through with a six-run rally

in the seventh to win a 17-13

victory. Up to the seventh

it was a see-saw battle with
each team at oue stage hold-

ing down a lead. The vic-

tory, evened up the series at

one game each.

The third and deciding

game is booked for the Au-
rora town park, Saturday,

Sept. 21, at 3 p.m.
Summary: Stouffvllle, 17

runs, 20 hits, 8 errors; New-
market, 13 runs, 11 hits, 5

errors.

Batteries: S c h c 1 1, Rows,

Sphllman, L. Doolittle,
Dales, Broughton and Gib-

son.
•

The Stouffvllle ball club, at an
executive committee meeting of

the Ontario Baseball Association

on Friday in Hamilton, was able

to obtain a reversal of the pre-

vious decision madci by the

O.B.A. sub-committee, and the

game of Aug. 31 between New-
market juniors and Stouffvllle

juniors has been ordered re-

played.

The Stouffville club protested

an umpire's decision, and the

sub-committee of the O.B.A.

threw out the protest. Stouff-

ville appealed the decision to

the executive committee and
this time the appeal was upheld.

The O.B.A. executive said it

had made an error in its pre-

vious decision and that the base

umpire, who said the runner had
kicked the ball in fair territory

and had advised the plate' um-
pire that the runner was out.

was the umpire who had the

authority to call this play as the

plate umpire said he had not

seen the runner kick the ball.

The O.B.A. based its decision on
a telegram they had received

from a Mr. Spink in St. Louis,

who is an authority on baseball

rules with the National and

American leagues. in the United

States.

The O.B.A. therefore ruled

that the game was to be replay-

ed at 3 p.m., Wednesday, Sept.

18, at Stouffville. It sent olong

neutral umpires from Toronto to

handle the name. Newmarket
was one game up because of the

ruling, and if a third game Is

necessary to settle the issue it

will probubly go to Aurora or

Morkhom.
The O.B.A. also advised that

the game in the second round of

the O.B.A. play-downs between
Newmarket and Bowmanvillc,
scheduled for Newmarket on

PICKERING

DIES

MATRON

WEDNESDAY

Miss Florence "Anan" Ancient,
for 19 years the matron ' of

Pickering College, passed away
quietly on the morning of Sept.

18, after a lingering illness.

Miss Ancient was the youngest
daughter of the late Rev, wf J.

Ancient and the late hits.

Ancient of Halifax.

She had been the matron of

the school since its re-opening in

September, 1927. and had car-

ried on her duties actively until

the end of last spring term.

She had given herself with com-
plete unselfishness to her duties.

and was loved by hundreds of

Canadian boys who knew | her

as "Anan."
Since the introduction of the

preparatory department, she had
been closely related to the

younger boys, but she had con-

tinued her other duties.

During the war years
maintained a correspondence
with many of the "old boys." in

the services and considered

to be her best contribution

the war effort.

The funeral will be held on
Saturday afternoon. Sept. 21, at

2.30, from St. Paul's church,

Newmarket, to the Necropolis In

Toronto. The service Will be
taken by the Rev. Terence (pros-

Ihwait, who is an old friend of

at the drill hall, making close to

$2,000 in one night," said Mayor
Dr. L. W. Dales. "There can be
badminton, curling and other

spoils there this winter. If a
construction company uses it

during the winter, it will never
be used for recreation. You
stand to risk cracking the con-
crete, dirtying the place with oil

and grease. By using it for such
a purpose, you discourage recre-

ation in town."
"I am in favor of renting the

drill hall." said Reeve Arthur D.
Evans. "There are many recrea-

tion facilities in Newmarket
which can be used without con-

sidering the drill hall."

"I understand that planks will

be laid on the floor so as to pro-

tect the concrete," said Council-
lor Frank Bowser. "The Legion
used it one night but the -build-

ing will be idle in the winter

because of the problem of heat-

ing."

Mrs. J. C. R. Edwards said

that the recreation council had
discussed the use of the drill

hall but had been troubled by

I the heating cost. "There are

four furnaces in the hall and
heating must begin ahead of

time in order to have it properly

heated." she was told.

Councillor R. C. Morrison:
"When the camp was purchased

by the town, the drill hall was
considered OS the recreation cen-

tre. If the building is closed to

FINANCE COMMITTEE

CONSIDERS PROPOSAL

A resolution from the

Newmarket board of health,

urging that the Newmarket
town council consider the

construction of a sewage dis-

posal plant, was read at the

Newmarket town council
meeting Monday night.

The resolution was hand-

ed to the finance, committee
for consideration.

"There's no getting away
from it," said Mayor Dr. L.

W. Dales. "Sooner or later

we are going to have to face

this problem. Let's do it

now."
The resolution, passed by

the board of health last

week, was moved by Mayor
Dales and seconded by Dr.

J. Gordon Cock, chairman

of the board of health.

can be heated for dances, if

necessary. For sports like bad-

minton and basketball, only the

dressing rooms need be heated.

I have been told by garagemen
that there is an oil-seal which

will save the floor from oil stains

but I am afraid of the concrete

being chipped and cracked."

Mayor Dales: "It would cost

$1,000 to clean up the building

after it was used for a garage."

Deputy-Reeve J. L. Spillette:

'The recreation council is getting

into the arena business and

there is the officers' mess. If

the recreation council can make
use of its present facilities this

winter it will be ready for using

the drill hall next winter. I don't

like to see the drill holt go vac-

ant from October to May."
Councillor Bowser: "I checked

with a man who helped build

that floor and he says it is the

recreation, it will be like closing j hardest and strongest floor In

part of the town. The building! North York."

New Water Source Sought

T Growing Need

;hc

this

to

the family, of St.

Martyr, Toronto.
Alban

FIVE-PIN BOWLERS

PREPARE FOR WINTER

the

Reeve Arthur D. Evans, chair-

man of the water committee of

the Newmarket town council,

received council approval for

plans to drill for water at new
sites. "We have asked a drilling

crew to come as soon as pos-

sible," reported Reeve Evans.

Noting that plans must be

made to provide water for a

population approaching 6,001) in

the not too distant future,

Reeve Evans Said that the Srig-

ley St. and Water St. pumps had

to be kept going steadily and

that while there was a need for

overhauling the pumps, one

pump alone could not supply

Newmarket with enough water.

LEGION TO MEET

The Newmarket branch of

Canadian Legion will hold

regular monthly meeting in

officers
1 mess building at

military camp on Tuesday. Sept.

24, at p.m. All veterans are

invited to attend.

Ihe
its

the

the

Reeve Evans said that the

committee was considering sink-

ing wells either on the Soldiers'

Settlement property east oa
Queen St. or north of Main St.

on the property owned by the

town. He said that drilling

would cost $2 a foot.

Public School Pupils

Show Increase Over '45

The Newmarket five-pin bowl-

ing club swung into action Thurs-
day night with the formation of

a 12-team league ond the election

of league officers. Frank Court-

ney was elected president of the

league. Other officers are:| vice

prcs., Sid Simmons; sec, Ernest

Bennltz; trcas., M. A. Patterson.

The teams will bowl at Smith's

alleys Tuesday and Wednesday,
with league play beginning at the

end of October and continuing

until the middle of March,
j

Teams entered In the league

are: Specialty, Bender's, Inter-

national Woods, MctoJ Workers,

Clover Kickers, Dixon's, lieglon

No. 1, Legion No. 2, Bowser's,

Hankers, Hisey's and Gcer and
Dyers.

Saturday, Sept. 14. would be
cancelled until the, Newmarket
and Stouffville series was, com-
pleted. The game already, play-

ed between Newmarket; . and
Bowmanvillc at Bowmanvillc, as

ordered by the O.B.A.. willj stand

as played if Newmarket elimin-

ates Stouffville.

*

Newmarket public school en-

rolment has increased again this

year, it was revealed at the first

meeting of the Newmarket
public school board Friday night

in the council chambers. H. A.

Jackson, principal of King

George public school and super-

vising principal of Newmarket

public schools, reported that the

enrolment this year totalled G14.

Last year it was G10.

. Mr. Jackson said thot 35 child-

ren in a classroom was the limit

that a teacher • could properly

teach, but that several class-

rooms in Newmarket had 45 or

more pupils.
> Alt members of the Newmar-
ket public school staff were
present at the board meeting and

were introduced to the members
of the school board by Mr.

Jackson. L.. H. Bovair, chairman

of the board, welcomed the new
members to the stoff.

He disclosed that Mr; Jackson

was now acting as supervisory

principal with a teacher assistant

to help him with his classes so

that he might be able to spend
more time on all the schools.

He urged teachers to take their

problems to Ihe principals in

each school who would in turn

pass them on to Mr. Jackson to

relay to the board if necessary.

"In the past, the principals of

each of the three schools attend-

ed the board meetings but this

year, Mr, Jackson, as supervis-

ing principal, will speak for all

the schools," said Mr. Bovair.

Herman G. Fowler, Mill Bac,

organist at Trinity United

church, and retained by the

board to teach music in all three

schools, told the board he was
getting 100 percent co-operation

from the teachers. He said ho
hoped to do some choir worH
with the children ond teach

them the reading of music. "I

want to treat music as an acade-

mic subject," he said.

MEET SKPT. 26

The regular monthly meeting
of the Senior Ladies* Aid ond
Missionary Society of the, Chris-

tian church will be held in the

Sunday-school rooms of the

church on Sept. 26.
,

,
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USE OF DRILL HALL

BY INDUSTRY .

The Newmarket town council heard Monday

night an offer from a construction company to

rent the drill hall at the former military camp
•

for storage and repair of road machinery during

the Winter months. The company offered to pay

$250 a month rent with a minimum of $1,000. and

to leave the building in the same condition it was

when rented. After considerable discussion, the

proposal was left to another council meeting in a

week's lime.

Meeting Tuesday night, the executive of the

Newmarket Community Recreation Council pass-

ed the following resolution: "That the Newmar-

ket Community .Recreation Council, having no

definite program for the drill hall after October

16, offers no objection to its being rented during

the winter months."
•

In the discussion preceeding the resolution, it

was pointed out that the recreation council has

more facilities at its disposal than it can at pres-

ent profitably use. To have accepted the res-

ponsibility for making good use of the drill hall

without a definite program would have been a

mistake. Every advantage except that of size

„can be duplicated throughout the town in the
' high school and Pickering College gymnasiums,

in the town hall, and in other facilities. The
major disadvantage, that of heating the drill hall

during the winter, is not a problem in other

buildings.

As far as the town council is concerned, the

major problem before it is making sure that in
"

renting the building it will not suffer structural

damage as a consequence. Renting it to a con-

struction company to house and repair construc-

tion machinery risks this. No matter what pre-

cautions are taken, we doubt very much whether
the building could be returned to the town in

the same condition. It is not enough to say that

repairs will be made. In these days of shortages,

that assurance has lost its meaning..."

The drill hall can be a valuable asset to New-
market as the legion demonstrated last week. It

would be a lasting hurt to Newmarket if the

building was in any way- allowed to deteriorate.

Until the citizens of Newmarket have demon-
strated that the hall is necessary on a full time

basis for recreation, however, it could be better

used for other purposes.

!
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PARENTS SHOULD

HELP SCHOOL BOARD
an importance in

be underesti-
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A LITTLE OF EVERYTHING •

CANADA HAS
A MESSAGE

At a press conference following his return
%
from

the Paris peace talks, the .Rt. Hon. Mackenzie
King defined Canada's role at the talks as being

as helpful as possible''. He is quoted as saying:

It would be the worst thing that could happen
to Canada (if she) suddenly jumped into the

European arena to say with a loud voice what
should be done . . . Canada's best role was to

continue to be as helpful as possible but not to

try to talk about a lot of things she doesn't know
about."

•

To be "as helpful as possible" is not in itself

an adequate objective for Canada, nor, for that

matter, any other nation represented at Paris.

Being helpful is expected of every country.

Indeed, it would be folly to expect a peace
conference to survive without the helpfulness of

each nation. To limit Canada's participation in

the peace conference to being helpful is to limit

a Canadian contribution to international peace to

formal attendance only at the conference.

Canada has much to offer the world, its boun-
dary line on the' south is the longest land

boundary in the world and the "most peaceful

one. It is a demonstration that a small country
.

can Jive in peace with its larger neighbor. In

its French Canadian minority there is proof that

the rights of a minority can be respected. Its

population is from varied sources. It owes
allegiance to no one religious creed. Despite

these differences, Canadians share an intense-

loyalty to the principles of freedom and justice

for all men by which our country is governed.

In Canada, there is a lesson for the nations of

the world if there were Canadians to teach it.

. Canada is a johnny come lately to international

affairs but its late start by no means lessens

the contributions it can make. It is in Canada*s
own interests to pre. s its 'recognition of democra-

tic principles at home into the larger orbit of

international affairs. Associated with the three

major powers, Kngland. United States and Russia,

by historical and geographical ties, dependent

for prosperity upon its export trade, Canada
cannot avoid implication in International deci-

sions. Would it not be best for Canada that it

accept its responsibilities as much. as possible on

terms of Canada's making?

To a troubled world, Canada can -offer the

application at' home of the beliefs it utters abroad.

As a nation which asks no part of the spoils of

war, its disinterested voice commands all the

more respect. It is a tinall nation in terms of
population but in material, and resources, and
«*n the reputation of Its' fighting forces, Canada
is a force to be reckoned with.

Canada 'has something to offer to the security

;of the world. Let there be no hesitation in

. speaking forth strongly and freely, and as loudly

as it may be necessary to draw attention to the'

abiding need for international recognition of

freedom and justice without which there can be
no international security.

The public schools have

community life that must never

mated. It is in the public school that future

citizens have their first experiences in community

living. The lessons taught in those years of

public school- provide the foundation upon which

the* remainder of their education is built.

It is with this thought in mind that we draw-

attention to some of the steps taken by the

Newmarket public school board in recent weeks,

and the problems members of
t

the board are

facing. Under the chairmanship of Mr, L. H.

Bovair, the board has acted to provide more

unity in the administration of the three schools.

Mr. H. A. Jackson, principal of King George

school, has been named supervisory principal,

and of more importance, has been given sorely

needed assistance in his teaching so that he may

have more time to spend on administration

problems of all the schools.

Another notable change has been the retaining

of Mr. Herman B. Fowler, Mus. Baa, organist at

Trinity United church, to teach music in each

of the three schools. Parents will welcome this

innovation for the increased musical education

it will give their children! Something of the

same situation exists in the teaching of art. Miss

Pearl Graham will be in charge of the art

department as well as assisting Mr. Jackson in

his general teaching duties. In art, as well as

music, the pupils will receive the benefits of

consistency and greater effort. .

The Newmarket public school board, like

similar bodies in Canada, is grappling with the

problem of increased attendance. Mr. Jackson

has said that the limit to the number of pupils

in a classroom should be 35. Yet many of the

rooms have considerably higher enrolments. The

result is that the teachers have not the time

to spend on individual pupils that is often

necessary. Pupils slow in learning certain sub-

jects can. not receive the extra coaching they

should have.

. The board is meeting that problem through the

formation of an "opportunity class". Pupils who

are falling behind in their class work arc shifted

to the opportunity class where they receive extra

teaching until they have caught up with their

work, and then returned to their regular classes

There is no stigma attached to the opportunity

class. Some subjects are easier to learn than

others. In the opportunity class, the pupils

simply receive the extra teaching that is impos-

sible an the present crowded rooms.

The public school board has a heavy responsi-

bility. It can discharge that responsibility only

with the interest and co-operation of parents.

Education can only be efficient when there is

full partnership between parents and school.

Where that partnership is lacking, the child is

wasting his time attending school. At the present

time, the board is acting in a case where a

child works to a late hour each night. Conse-

emently he is too tired to learn in the daytime.

In permitting their child to keep those late hours,

his parents are failing their duty to the child

and are not accepting their share of the

responsibility of educating him.
(

Newmarket has a public school system of

which its citizens can be proud, and public inter-

est is the surest guarantee that present high

standards will be maintained. At the present

time, thought must be given to a new public

school building. In dealing with this need, the

citizens have a duly to perform. A concern with

actions of the public school board, and an honest

effort to assume his share

children is the obligation of

This is the time of year when
everything stares you in the face

and says, each in its own way,
"Here I am ready to be preserv-

ed or pfckled or canned "or what-
ever;" "and we look about a bit

helplessly and wonder how to

tackle some of it.

For instance, how does one
preserve a basket of pears with-
out sugar? And for a lime it

looked as if we'd have to make
pickles without salt!

I think that Bible- saying "Ye
are the salt of the earth," took
on a new. meaning, and we real-

ized that, if we had to be to peo-
ple what salt is to almost every
kind of food, then we would in-

deed have to burnish our Chris-
IFan armor and think what in-

fluence mefi'ns, for what if our
"salt has lost its savor?"
September is such a colorful

month; the peaches blush redder,
the scarlet of the tomatoes more
vivid, the green of the cucum-
bers, the gold of the squash and
pumpkin, the silver of onions
and yellow of pears, all glow
with the joy of harvest; while
over all, like gorgeous tapestries,

hang the trees—exquisite of de-
sign, glorious in color—a work of

God such as man can never hope
to imitate.

I think September, as the gate-
way to- winter, makes us adven-
turous, and a spice of adventure,
if not carried too far, is some-
thing to be thankful for in a
world where we seem to have

can

Young
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lo§t our bearings. We can only

hope that nations and their lead-

ers will find soon some safe and
stabilized platform on which
poor humans can find a secure

resting place.

At present, we seem like the

first messenger Noah sent from
the Ark -^ we find no place to

rest. Well, anyway, leaving na-
tions and all vexed questions

aside—I've decided to can all the

tomatoes I can, and live in. hope

that maybe I can later save

enough sugar to make some chili

sauce and like condiments. It's

the first year I ever omitted this

important household ritual.

I look at my empty jars and

they seem to look back at me re-

proachfully, but then I think of

Britain and France and Hol-

land — oh all the countries that

are short of so much that we
have—and I say to the jars:

"One year won't hurt you to

rest — we have so much of so

many things."

I tried an experiment this

morning. I had some honey in

the house from two years ago,

and I happened to have some
prunes. As you may have guess-

ed. I tried combining them, and

who knows what will happen?
The cats arc getting their win-

ter coats, and their eyes seem to

fairly gleam with the joy of life

as they climb trees and give

acrobatic exhibitions. I suppose

they are in training for the win- any curls.

By
DOROTHY MUIR BOWMAN

Send y6ur questions to Mrs.

Dorothy Bowman, P.O. box 144,
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Boy Barber's Career

Clipped By Mother

Donny, age five, was' pretend-

ing to be a barber. Donna, his

three-year-old sister, was the

customer. Donna had long curls

with the top ones tied back*from
her brow with a hair-ribbon.

Donna was proud 6f her long

curls so she objected to having a

complete haircut. Donny com-
promised by cutting just "a few
bangs" with his little blunt

scissors.

When mother discovered the

chopped ends lying on Donna's

forehead, she was anything but

pleased. However, instead of at-

tacking Donny for ruining Don-

na's hair, she managed to restrain

herself. Mother pretended not to

notice the bangsl What was cut

couldn't be uncut. Mother made
a point of having Donny present

when she removed Donna's hair

ribbon. When Donna's long top

curls fell to the floor—poor Don-

ny! He didn't know lie had cut

ter cold and sports.

25 YEARS AGO

From The Era and Express files,

September 16, 1921

of educating his

every citizen.

>

CONTROL LABOR

DISPUTES BY LAW

i

If the federal government had written a labor

code, setting forth without, equivocation, the

responsibilities- of labor and management with

protection for each party from unfair practices

and -coercion by the other, Canada would not

now be caught in toils of widespread industrial

disputes. As self-evident as is this fault, nothing

has been done by the government to remedy it.

Labor legislation has been passed by the

federal government, but it is not worth the paper

on which it is printed. Its provisions are ignored

by management and labor unless they can be

turned to their advantage. There is no consis-

tency in attempts to enforce labor legislation.

In the steel strike, the government has become, a

third party in lawlessness by participating in

negotiations with a union and a management

which are both breaking the law.

Existing labor legislation Is made up of a

hodge-podge of statutes which have reached their

climax in the farcical o/der-in-council naming

government controllers for each of three striking

steel plants. This order contained penalties for

striking steelmen, a provision which was never

enforced and which was eventually recalled. 11

represented the last minute action of the govern-

ment to avert a strike, an attempt which failed.

The order-in*council has had some value,

however, in that it clearly demonstrates the

government's concern with the effects of on in-

dustrial dispute, and the lack of concern with its

causes and the means to remedy those causes.

Because of this lack of concern, Canada has

become a battleground over which management

and labor are fighting it out with little or no

regard for the welfare of the country.

This condition must not be allowed to continue.

It is suicidal to let it. No one gains* in the kind

of strike which has tied up the sleel industry

but everyone loses, the management, the work-

man and the public. This utter disregard for the

rights of the ,i community by management and

Jabor alike has introduced a state of anarchy

into industrial relations.

Management-labor relations must be brought

under the reign of the law just as the relations of

citizen to citizen are. A federal labor code

setting forth the rights of both labor and manage-

ment in their relations to onch "other, with

penalties where those rights ore transgressed

must be made part of our national law. Whore

there is a dispute, letit be settled in the law

courts like all other disputes between citizens arc-

settled. , ..

Until on equitable labor code is written, until

industrial disputes ore settled in* the courts,

Canada must continue to endure industrial tur-

.moll. Surely the federal government must
realise that the time for expediency, if that time

cverdid exist, has long passed.

Mrs. K. N. Robertson is visit-

ing her sister in Oakville this

week.

Mr. J. G. Muir attended the un-
veiling of a monument at Scar-

boro last Monday, erected in

honor of his great uncle, the late

David Thompson, who was one
of the first settlers in the town-
ship.

Work has commenced on
new front entrance of the King
George hotel.

Never before have cucumbers
done so well as in the past sea-

son. The storehouse here is

filled to capacity.* '.,.-

Joe Harrison cut his foot at the

Davis Leather factory recently.

At the public school board
meeting it was reported that

classroom space for 45 pupils

was needed at Alexander Muir
school and for 28 pupils at King
George school.

Bert Bell, Toronto, collided on
his motor cycle with the 5 p.m.
Metropolitan trolley on Timothy
St. Dr. Wesley gave first aid and
Mr. Bell was taken to a Toronto
hospital.

Albert Linstead, Sharon, has
grown a tomato that weighed
]•% lbs. It measured 17 in. one
way and 15 in. the other.

Rev. Dean Harris, former priest

here, will assist Father Wedlock
next Sunday.
A meeting is to be held in the

board of trade rooms Friday to

see what can be done towards
the* erection of a modern rink.

Fred A. Lundy reported to the
board of trade that his commit-
tee! had under consideration the
printing of a publicity pamphlet
for Newmarket
The fire alarm whistle sounded*

at 2.15 a.m. Wednesday and in
six minutes the truck was on the
road to the fire. Lyman Rose
was the first man at the hall.

Fire Chief Fred Doyle and two
or three others were on hand a

half minute later. -The fire was
in Mrs. Hatch's house on Pros-
pect Ave. and was believed to
have been caused by mice and
matches. The fire was out at
2.45 a,m. !

.

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIMf:

By GOLDEN GLOW

In less than two weeks, we
will be back on standard time

again. "Old time", as many of

us say, or sun time as they say

in England. And won't it be

dork early after tea from now
on, now that the full moon is

past and we are in the dark of

the moon? -. .

The next thing will be Hal-

lowe'en. It will be here before

we know it, for lime just flies!

jit is such a busy time indoors

jnejand out—so many, many things

LANGFORD F. CHANTLER, C.I.r

50 YEARS AGO

•t

••

From The Kra and Express files,

Sept. 18, 1896. .

Our soldiers got orders to

leave for camp • at Niagara
Tuesday. The York Rangers arc
under command of Lieut-Col.
Wayling of Sharon, who Is as-

sisted by Senior Major Lloyd of
Newmarket.
On Tuesday afternoon, ' just

after the threshing at' ex-Mayor
Cane's barn was finished, the
men started out of the yard with
the machinery. A woman driv~

»"K a horse and buggy came
along just then and' the horse-

took fright at the thresfjer. Mr.
Harry Trivett went to the lady's
assistance and grabbed the
horse's head. The animal reared
up and threw him from his
feet, and as he came down the
horse tramped on him with all

its weight, sinking the caulk of
the shoe Into the calf of Harry's
leg. The horse was kept under
control but Harry, had to be'

driven to the drug store to have
the painful wound attended to.

The fifth annual convention of
the North York Christian En-
deavor Union takes place in Au-
rora this week. "

The new darn at the pond Is

jusj about finished and presents
a substantial appearance.
Thomas Codlin has been off

work because of blood poisoning
in his hand, j

Stouffvillc defeated Newmar;
ket 6-3 In a lacrosse match Mon-
day.

Mrs. Wm. Brodie spent Sun-

are just asking to be done. The
perennials in the flower borders

are all asking to be moved and
divided. The house plants are

wailing to be put back in flow-

er pots and given a place indoors

for the winter.

Those big, fat, green, tomato V .

.

worms are still evading capture.

You know they are there but you
just can't find them, for they

look so like the green foliage of

the plant. Then the raking up of

fallen leaves—that will take from
now till Thanksgiving or later.

Thanksgiving is October 14 this

year. Oh yes, there's endless

work waiting to be done outdoors

and, of course, the fall house
cleaning inside.

Then, when a lovely autumn
day comes, clear and sunny and
warm, you want to go on a pic-

nic for the time for such delight-

ful outings draws near its end
and we'll soon be shut in for the

next six months. What was it an
Englishman wrote home about
our climate? "Nine months win-
ter and three months summer!".

Well! I started to write about
O.S.T.—initials are the order of

the day so why not call it D.S.T.

—and be modern? Daylight sav-

ing time seems quite a mouthful.

We go back to old lime on Sep-
tember 29. I wonder how many
will forget to put the clock back
and will get to church an hour
ahead of time? Somebody al-

ways does!
Speaking of church recalls to

my mind how, last Sunday, my
thoughts flew to D.S.T. No, it

wasn't Joshua this time, when he
commanded the sun to stand still

at the battle of Jericho—no—it

was Isaiah 38. It wasn't that my
mind was wandering from the

service—I'd not say it was that

exactly—just applying what I

heard. It was verses seven and
eight. What do you make of it?

"And this shall be n sign unto

thee 'from the Lord, that the

Lord will do this thing that he
hnth spoken. Behold I will bring
again the shadow of the degrees,

which is gone down in the sun-

dial of Ahnz, ten degrees back-

Ward. So the sun returned ten

degrees, by which degrees It wns
gone down."
Those chillv nights we had

during the full moon last week
make one recall that the season

is approaching when norlhern

lights come out to beautify the

dark nights. Early fall is the

time. By the way, why do we
say "the fall" Instead of autumn,
for autumn is such a splendid

word. Fall has come to he in

general use, the fall of the year

we say—ho doubt from the fall-

ing of the leaves.

Did you see the wonderful

rainbow about 7.30 last Tuesday
evening? And two weeks ago
Sunday there was another. .' The
one last Tuesday was gorgeous

—

such perfect arches—for it was n

double one. And oddly enough
they seemed to be reversed. The
colors I mean. They lasted such
a long time, too, and kept their

vivid coloring to the last. It

surely, must be a good omen.

That experience taught Donny
to refrain from using scissors on
hair. Witnessing the surprise

results was much more effective

than any amount of scolding or

spanking would have been.

Children aren't usually inten-

tionally bad. They frequently get

into difficulties because their

ideas are so often in advance of

their experiences. They don't

know What the results will be of

things they do for the first time.

When a child's behavior isnH

acceptable, he should be made
aware of just that in such a way
that he gains from the experi-

ence and does not repeat 1 the per-

formance. Any form of disci-

pline should be thought of as a

consequence and suited to the

action in question.

Children are in the process of

learning and we must expect

them to make mistakes of judge-

ment. Our privilege, as parents,

is to help ouV children profit by
mistakes. We can thought-

fully arrange suitable conse-

quences to their actions. This

method of discipline) | teaches

through learning. It is definitely

more impressive and
j
effective

than irrational punishments

which promote fear and thwart

learning.

DIVINE CURRENTS

OF LIFE

By J. JAY WATSON
The word divine signifies be-

longing to God, and "cdrrent" is

defined as "flow" or "stream;" so

divine currents of life may be
thought of as the flow or stream
of events possessing

;
spiritual

content, tflat time can discover as
we travel life's highway.

We know that there are al-

ways ; currents of air about us,

yet much of the time they are in-

visible. For example, wc may
see a blossom gone to seed being
Wafted, in the air. Thus tiny

objects carried in the air may tell

us of air currents otherwise in-

visible-

Examples of divinity in life's

like the currents in theT

day with friends in the city.

Dr. D. M. Campbell is able to

be around again.

The Low Society has taken
action which will permit ladies

to nppear In court as barristers.

Mrs. J. Hawke, Sydney, Aus-
tralia, spent this i week. with her
niece, Mrs. H. Atkinson, Lydla

St. .

course,

air. are also all about us—seeing

and construing them is one of
the infinite God-given joys and
privileges bestowed upon man.

That divinty speaks to man.
The testimony of the Psalmist
tells us: "Day unto day utter-

clh speech, And night unto night
showcth knowledge." This is as
applicable to our current today's
as the day the thought was given
to the world.
When in the mood, on looking

from the window of our home,
nnd seeing people pass by on the

street, I find myself filled with
admiration for man's ability as a

biped, In maintaining his equil-

ibrium as he glides erectly on his

way. This evidence of the -lusty

vigor of life rises in the mind as
n transcending tower in contrast

with n wall chart of a' human
skeleton I sometimes see In a
chiropractor's office. The' thought
of the chart conjointly with the
man walking down the street

furnishes .n striking antithesis

of what the breath of life does
for man. s

Nature iterates examples of
"divine currents." I have* noticed

the graining In wood In its beau-
tiful nnd' varied patterns.: In this

I have been reminded of the
registration of growth in life.' It

seems to point to evidence of a
divine current in life, for as we
see the patterns in. the groining
of wood, perhaps we can visual*

fee that all human life -is weav-
ing patterns. What man's pat-

tern will be, individually, is not
given him to read, but the striv-

ing can be none the less [sincere,

os he works in faith toward the
goal of being a humble workman
in God's vineyard. . I

i
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The Era and Express, is your
community newspaper. Send in

news of your comings and goings.

Phone Newmarket 780. j

• Try our classified ad page.

Phone 780 and let us do jho rest.

The Mutual Life of Canada has released its honors hit
recognizing Messrs. R. L. Langford and F. Chauffer, C.Lli
Newmarket, for outstanding service to their community uJ
the club year recently closed Mv. Langford has quallfirt
as a member of the Quarter Million club and Mr. Ciianlit-
is a member of the Leaders' Century club.

Qualification for club membership is based not only on trt
large volume of protection underwritten, but also oil a hich
personal standard of .confidential service to policvhoUk^
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ICE DELIVERY

. Monday, Wednesday and Saturday

GENERAL CARTAGE AND HAULING
<

PI ION E 554 71 BOTSFOKD ST.

NEWMARKET

[INSURANCE

O The care, skill and experi-

ence of our conscientious,

registered pharmacists reprc*

seals * very practical form

of Health Insurance. Frv

trim your doctor's Jvt4Cf>|>

lions to us, secure in iKr

knowledge that you will l<

given the ablest profession'

seMicc available at prut *

that are uniformly fair.

HARVEY LANE'S DRUG STORE
FOR PRESCRIPTIONS

108 Main St., Newmarket Phonf'6

mm®.
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Profit from Poultry
Every successful poultry man knows thai this is no

business for the haphazard fellow. • Might-havc-lt-cn

eggs, hens that succumbed to epidemics which ruMfi!

have been cheeked in the. early Mages, soon can inrn

possible profit into definite loss.

So, if you have flic poultry business in mind, **r arc

having difficulties with it, wc suggest that you com-id:

your agricultural college or experimental farm. M"ir

impartial, experienced, practical, up-to-date adviir is

yours for the asking, a service that may save you •«"•

sidcrahlc money.

And while on the subject of money, we would point

out that this Hank, for 91 years, has assisted re»[KH>-

sihle farmers wilh timely loans and round advice*'

You will find the manager of our nearest' brauiJi a

good friend.

/
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Incorporated 1855

Newmarket Branch
' H» E* Lambert} Manager
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Orchestra

ttStm&C. JACK ARLITT AND HIS TRUMPET

AND VOCALS BY GENE McCAFFKEY

By AB. HTJLSE
*

OrchJds to Scomber^ softbaU-
ere! The Schomberg lads with
their backs to the walls invaded
Eden Mills on Friday, and man-
ager Gladstone Lloyd was hot on
the wire on Saturday morning to

jovially report his proteges had
come through with a fine 5-4 win
over the Onondago team in a

ton-inning baitle that kept the

fans on their toes throughout.

The win put the boys from "The
Berg" into the rural finals, with
the fast travelling Princeton
team from Oxford county as the

opposition. The series is now
under way and will finish the

end of the week. The Schom-
berg folks are keeping their

fingers crossed..

Bill Breedon bashed out a

homer lo aid the cause last Fri-

day, which saw the Onondago
team come from behind in the

ninth and tie the count. Art
Walker, the former King City
softballer, dealt the winning
blow, which sent Shorty Graham
scampering across with the win-
ning tally. It was a garrison fin-

ish and a * bit too close for

comfort. Pitcher Ken Ellison al-

lowed but eight hits and fanned
ten to spark the win. The
Princeton team were spectators

at the game at Onondago, ^and
are reputed to be pretty tough
opposition.

Around 100 Schomberg fans
followed the team to Eden Mills,

and returned hoarse but haj>py.

If the boys come through the
villagers are all ready to declare

hot time in the old town.•' n

Hogg's All-
alUOxnadian

k uKeat in its

it delicious

n. Flaked,

litd, ready-to-

ll Everybody
•ttUUarttning

Here's an idea that can help

you save time and work: Serve
Keilogg's ready-to-eat cereals

not only for breakfast, but for

mid-morning snacks, children's

lunches or suppers, before-bed.

All-Wheat, Pep, Com Flakes,

All-Bran, Rice Krispies, Bran
Flakes and Krumbles are all

made by Kellogg's, the greatest

name in cereals.

ETIME...SAUE FUEL... SAVE FOOD!

Keep punching gang!

Bill Bowen, ace Hurler of the

North York district, along with
Bill Chinnery, left last week for
British Columbia where he will

try his hand at lumbering, and
perchance he may not return to

these parts in time for next sea-

son's softbaU. Bill's departure
resulted in Langstaff defaulting

the rest of their games, caused

by- postponement, which sent
Thornhill and Aurora auto-

matically into the league semi-
finals.

It was a sorry picture to see an
attempt made to send the first

game into nine innings, and man-
ager Herb Holman of the Aurora
team was a bit riled at the rul-

ing. There is nothing in the

league minutes to indicate more
than seven innings are required

and, unless afternoon games are

played, it is useless to attempt
nine innings of play. The season

js too late now to change things.

There seems to be a bit too much
left to chance in the present

league set-up. However, it is the

first year of competition and by
bitter experience, officials and

players must learn to put every-

thing down in black and white at

the beginning of the season, and
hew close to the line from there

in.

years was the ace hurler of Alp
rora softballers, enters his linal

year in math and physics at the

University of Toronto this fall-

Shore, who took work extra-

murally while teaching public

school, has his BA degree, and
last year on his return from the

R.C.A.F. took a course at Ajax.

He played a bit of house-league

softbaU at Ajax but otherwise

has been inactive. Nuggets may
try his hand at intercollegiate

hockey this winter.

Jack Elder, another Woodbridge
boy, who used to play softball

with Aurora, has completely re-

covered from a broken ankle and
big John is a valuable cog in the

Woodbridge lacrosse team, cur-

rently in action against Maple in

the finals of the North York
league.

Scotty Mair, hard hitting third

sacker and top infielder of the

North Yonge circuit, will be lost

to Coach "Ceegars" McDonald
and the Newmarket Vets for the
final round of the league.

Hughie leaves on the weekend
for Kingston to report to Coach
Gus Marker and the Tulsa Oilers.

Mair, while reporting to Tulsa,

may not stay with the Oilers if

the Toronto Leafs ,decide other-
wise. Owner Sam Avey of Tulsa
is in these parts and he is pretty
sweet on the Newmarket boy,
and doesn't want to lose him,
either to Pittsburgh or the Leafs.

Toronto Leafs junior school

opened on Monday at St Catha-
rines and looking over the candi-
dates, there's not very many that
Mair couldn't compete with on
even terms or better. The Leafs
will open their main camp next
Monday. Chief among the pres-
ent school are Armand Lemieux,
a left winger who was a team-

|
schools are too, and Mr. Stewart
should have a decision soon. Sec-
ond week in October seems to be
about the right date, and there's

not too much time, but arrange-
ments can still be made. The
kids are all keen for it and you'd
be surprised just how many
adults are looking forward to

what used to be one of the big
sports events of the' season in
pre-war years. Let's get back to
normal, Mr. Stewart!

Soccer will be one sport in
which the schools will compete.
Richmond Hill, Aurora, Newmar-
ket, Markham, Bradford and pos-
sibly. St. Andrew's College
should all fall in line. At least

three are definite starters, and
the schedule can be played right
through until late November.
Remember when girls* basket-

ball was included in the fall

schedule? The two teams and
their supporters used to journey
by Metropolitan, wearing the
school colors and crowded in like

sardines. The cage courts "were
outside then, and some swell
games were played. Long about
three-quarter time the boys
would depart to. start the soccer,
and you could always tell who
had won the basketball as the
shrill young voices broke out
from 'afar with the school yell.

The present crop of bobby-soxers
and their mates have a pretty
fair time, but they've missed
^somethfng too. At least that's

the .way it seems as we peek
back into the past.

George Haskett and his ball
hawks were astounded when the
edict of the O.B.A. was announc-
ed cancelling the game against

Bowmanville, and upholding the
protest filed by Stouffville jun-
iors over the final game of that
series. We suspected, in fact

hinted, that the Stouffville pro-
test looked good, but when the
O.B.A. allowed the Bowmanville
series to start, like everyone else

we supposed it was all over.
How the O.B.A. can justify al-

lowing the series to start is more

.
•
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MAGISTRATE'S COURT

THREE

LIQUOR CHARGES."

FEATURED IH. COURT

mate at Providence last winter of
Joint McComb; Pete Langelle, tnan w£ can guess. At any rate

returning from the services; »ma-

1

ihe Newmarket boys were sche-

teurs Tod Sloan, Edd
and Harry Taylor; and Ray Pow-
ell from Fort Worth. We saw
Powell in action at Barrie last

winter and he looked good, but
Mair had a much better scoring
record than Powell in the U.S.
Hockey League. The .scoring
points were: Mair, 67; Powell,
48; although Powell, it must be
pointed out, spent some time in
another league. McComb in

seven less games outscored Lemi-
eux, 45 points to 37. There will

be a big battle for spots on every
team this winter, and a surpris-
ingly large number of new -faces

will doubtless be seen.
Hockey hits the rugby season

smack-bang in the middle this

year, and should about coincide
with the end of the baseball sea-

Son, in fact. As long as the pub-
lic will pay, it'll get worse. Per-
sonally we like to wait until

December to see the puckchasers
go.

Hollywood Wolves are the lat-
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These Devices

Save Farm Labour
z*!

"S -

I'
•

Among tbe farm labour eaving devices

assembled or invented by the Engineering

.Section, Field Husbandry Division,

Dominion Experimental Farms Service,

are many items of auxiliary utility, quit*

apart from the plans and specifications

for heavier farm machinery. For example,

full information with detailed plans and

specifications may be obtained for

making neceesary articles for poultry,

Much as, a range water unit, BeU-waUrer,

feed trough, water fount, mash feeder,

feed mixer, rango shelter, and a roost

Mid pit.

For sheep there are eingle and double

feeders and for hogs there are a hog

breeding crate, loading chute, feeding

troughs for all lizea of pigs, self-feeder,

pig creep, weighing crate, green feed

rack, alfalfa feed racV, hog feeding plat-

form, and farrowing pen. Among miscel-

laneous articles are a harrow dumping

device, a breeding stall and bull pen for

cattle, feed alley cart, home made anvil,

wagon jack, fly trap, hag holder, eeed

tre&ter, potato cutter, potato sorter,

handy farmyard cart, and a low slung

wagon. As In the case with heavier farm

trucks,Uactora,aod other machinery full

Information with plans and apec locations

may be obtained by writing to, or

visiting If convenient, the Engineering

Section, Field Husbandry Division,

Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa.
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. „, .est team to be taken under the
Nuggets Shore, who in pre-war I wing Q{ ^ Toronio team, with

Bob Grade, ex-Leaf and brother-
in-law of Bill Thorns, as coach
and general factotum.
Ron Roberts, former Milton jun-

ior who used to play in the local

junior group, left last week to
join the boys in Scotland for the
winter.

Sault Ste. Marie has let the
contract for their new artificial

ice plant at a figure of $232,333.
It's part of a giant $550,000
recreation centre. Those fellows
up north aren't picayune in any
sense of the word, and don't play
tor goobers.

Bring out those dancing shoes,
for tomorrow no less a person

I than young Mr. Bob Glmby is go-
ing to be nt Richmond HIM arena

''to turn loose the jive on behalf
of the Hill Youth Council. The
Hill teen-agers and young vets

have been doing a swell job.

They started the girls' softball

club this year, helped tennis and
intend to do a winter sports pro-
gram too, with their own special

outdoor rink.

We've managed to keep hep to

the boogie-beat boys even tho'

we don't try to rbumba or
"Charleston" any more, and this

trumpeter, Gfmby, is really tops.

Besides which a couple of old-

timers, namely Drummerman
Sonny Hart, and Rudy Hanson,
vocalist, are with the Gimby
band, and they still look young.
It should pack the place..
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theBofM
provides

ready money

to make them'

:es; ama- tne Newmarket boys were

ie
'
Cutts duled to meet Stouffville yester-

day and if they didn't beat the
bejabbers out of the Stouffville
team we'll be greatly surprised,
for the kids were fighting mad.
If the game was lost, however, it

means a third game, and further
delay at a time when interest in
baseball is fast folding up. New-
market lost a mighty big gate,
too. for there were many fans in-

tending to come and see Bow-
manville in action. Next question
is this: If Stouffville takes the
series, they will start against
Bowmanville with a clear sheet.
Why not Newmarket? Does that
first game count, Mr. Snyder?
Haskett and his boys won't be
surprised at any ruling from
here in, but they're undaunted.

Hastings, not Mount Pleasant,
turned out to be the draw for
Thornhill in the O.S.A. C play-
downs and down east on Satur-
day, George Kelson's boys were
nosed out 4-3 in the first game
with Teddy Bennett twirling a
fine game. The return match
will be played at. Thornhill on
Saturday and a bumper crowd is

expected. .

New Toronto Legion, conquer-
ors of Newmarket Vets, ousted
Orillia White Grills, the 1945 B
champions, from the play-off
light in two straight and the
Legionnaires now go into the last
four for the crown. Sault Ste.

Marie is the defending champ-
ion. Incidentally, Joe Narro-
waty, who does the hurling for
the "Now Toronto team,, pitched
overseas with only fair success.

Bill Norton, Woodbridge, will
perform with Inglcwood against
Huntsville in the intermediate
lacrosse semi-finals. Bill, ac-
cording to all reports, has been
playing with .Inglewood most of
the year and, in fact,

%
played

against the North York intermed-
iate entry in the first game of
the play-offs. Combines protest-

ed Norton on the grounds he had
signed with two teams, whereas
the original North York ruling
called for no players outside the
local district.

Bill Cox also played one game
at least with the permission *of

President Rowntree with Chel-
tenham in the Peel County
league. Whether or not Bill

played more is a matter for con-
jecture. The protest was sub-
mitted to the O.L.A. in place of

being decided by the local execu-
tive and according to what v/c

hear, the O.L.A. waived out the

Sam Kerr, Aurora, and Thom-
as Trent were jointly charged in

Magistrate J. E. Pritchard's

court last week with having
liquor in an illegal place. Con-
stable William Langman laid the

charge, ' testifying that he had
seen the two on Wellington St.,

Aurora, drinking from a bottle.

They were in a slightly intoxi-

cated condition, according to the
officer, but were able to walk to

the police station. 'Neither would
assume responsibility for having
the liquor, he said. They were
fined $10 and costs each and the
liquor was confiscated.

Kerr also pleaded guilty to
having the liquor illegally, but
would not say where he had got-

ten it. He was fined $100 and
costs or three months.

A. M. McNeill, Lloydtown,
charged with illegal possession of
liquor by County Constable R.
Watt, heard the charge dismissed
by Magistrate Pritchard, who
said that the doctrine of reason-
able doubt still prevailed in his

court, and that in hfs opinion
the crown had failed to prove
absolutely that the accused man
had the liquor illegally. Defence
Counsel Roebuck had introduced
Mrs. Evelyn' Kerr, manageress of
Parkdale Wines, to testify in

McNeill's behalf.

Cecil Abbott was charged with
having given David Hillis a
worthless cheque for $132. He
made restitution and was fined

$10 and costs.

Harry Brown, appearing for

Mrs. Jessie Brown, pleaded guilty
to driving' a commercial vehicle

with a 2,500-pound overload,

and was fined $15 and costs or
ten days.

He also pleaded guilty to hav-
ing liquor in an illegal place. He
was fined $15 and costs, or one
month; and the liquor was con-
fiscated. Chief Constable James
Leader and Constable E. Wright-
man laid the complaints.

Thomas Dawson, given the al-

ternative of a $10 fine or one
month on a charge of having
liquor at Wilcox Lake, accepted

the jail term. The liquor was
confiscated.

Patrick D. Bowlen, Toronto,

pleaded guilty and was fined $10

or ten days, when charged by
Constable B. Burbidge with driv-

ing 40 m.p.h. at Elmhurst Beach.

John Hunter, Toronto, pleaded

not guilty to a charge of driring

41 m.p.h. through Sharon, and
was granted a suspended sen-

tence.

W. J. Roberts was fined $5 and
costs for driving 40 nvp.h. at

Elmhurst Beach. Constable B.

Burbidge laid the charge. Rob-
erts claimed that when he passed

through, all the signs were being
painted, and he thought the

speed limit had been raised.

Gordon Brown was fined $10

for violating the games and fish-

eries act by carrying and using a

firearm. Ernest Prosser laid the

charge.

HiW LOCATION

PHONE 1207 QUEENSVILLE

White Rose Gasoline and Oil

raj
CORNER SLENWOOD and MIAMI BEACH

GENERAL REPAIRS •

all makes of cars

; *

SPECIALIZE

Ford cars, trucks, tractors, high pressure chassis

lubricant, tires, batteries, accessories, brake service.

NORGE OIL HEATERS

i

^ i

Try our classified ad page.

Phone 780 and let us do the rest.

Tell your* friends you read it

in your community newspaper,

The Era and Express.

Patronize your home town
merchant. He usually has what

you want.

It has been proven time and time again at various gov-

ernment-experimental stations and at agricultural

colleges that hogs will make better

MORE ECONOMICAL GAINS

When their feed contains considerable quantities of

ANIMAL PROTEIN MATERIAL

THAN THEY will on grain alone or on grain and

proteins derived from a vegetable source.

ALL our SIIUR-GA1N Hog Feeds contain the right

amounts of TANKAGE AND MEAT MEAL.

For HOGS

K

SHUR-GAIN Means

BETTER GRADES

NEWMARKET, PHONE 657

CASE &
MOUNT ALBERT, PHONE 5620

QUEENSVILLE, PHONE 3000

Incidentally, an asphalt floor protcst There can he no nryu-

Apa Perm t/rmt Onti h

Ajfc of >rrlte for

h\ia "QuU foe L

Co-Ab-ftl Puffier."

To^ay score! of farm improve-

raenti—• large and small—an
be undertaken by farmers even

though they my .sot hive the ready cash. Follow the

example of thousands of farmers across Canada and discuss

your credit needs with the manager of your nearest

B of M office.
* * * *

Bank, of Montreal
working with CjinaJiant in every w*lk of lt/0

• since 1917

Newmarket Branch:

K. D. BROWN, Manager

-

• •/.'
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for the Richmond Hill rink is be
ing considered to make it stream-
lined all year round/ with fig-

tire of $3,070 being quoted. ' No
decision as yet by the village

councillors..

Lome Smith, ex-Port Credit
and Richmond Hill junior hoc-

keyist and quite a footballer, la

expected to catch a place on the

hackttcld at Queen's University
this fall. He vyaa tickcttcd for

both Balrhy Beach and Ottawa.
Don't be surprised if he turns up
with an O.H.A. scholarship.
Frank Selke, now, headman at

Montreal Forum, severs all con-
nection with North York, where
for some' years he has hod some
mighty fine horseflesh at Rolling

Ridge farm near King. The
Seiko sale is late this month.

. Principal Urn Stewart of Rich-
mond Hill high school, Is the man
who apparently holds the key to

whether or not there will be a

revival of the North* York inter-

scholastic track and field meet,
and the fight for the Eekhardt
Cup. Mr. Stewart Is president of
the secondary school's athletic

council and as such must take the
lead In getting things, started.

Aurora high Va ready and willing

to go and we suspect the other
?£JU£---^.V

ing that both boys played solidly

all year with Woodbridge and
the offence should hove been
pointed out earlier in the year
rather than at the play-off stage.

Once ngafn we must urge local

leagues to set things down clear-

ly so there can be 'no room for

arguments later.

At this stage we can't see

Maple stopping Woodbridge but
stranger things have happened.
Maple Young Men's club, which
sponsored the lacrosse and sports

bowl at Maple and are pointing

to a big outdoor 'hockey and
skating season, raised a total of

$1,019.75 at their recent jambor-

ee.

Davis Edwards, the ape basket-

ed- and captain of this year's

championship senior teom at

Newmarket* high, heads for Tor-

onto Varsity next week where
he will follow his dad's footsteps

by entering the faculty of medi-

cine. FrancU Kbig, another
Newmarket eager, - expects to

be accepted In a science course.

Principal Lockhart will have
three rugby teams In action at

Newmarket this season and hopes

to find competition for them all

(Page 4, Col. 4)
r

It id not possible to issuo now Ration books to consumers who

in person at Lorfai Ration Boards or at Ration Branches.

pply

,
If you did not secure your new

book during official "Distribu-

tion Week"— then mail your

application card to any Local

Ration Board or RaUon Branch

in your vicinity.

Your application is to be
" made on tbe green card,

marked RB.191, at the

back of your present book

No. 5.

. Be sure that the card ifl

filled in completely before

mailing, and thatyourname
and address are printed.

•

1 \ i

0*

DELAYED APPLICATIONS will have to be cleared through tho main officeofthe

Ration Administration—and yourhew book will bo mailedyou as soon as possible.
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AND RADIO '

.

REPAIR SHOP

CORNER YONGE AND CENTKE STS. '

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

'¥esfinghouse" Home Applf^ices

RADIOS CALLED FOR AND 'DELIVERED
/

VANDORF*
-

w

Pfcone Aurtrra 37Ow
Newmarket 342w and 451

Yonye St, Aurora
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KESWICK'

COOKIE AND HIS DISCS

EVERY MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY
Admission 25c ' Dancing from 9 to 12.30

Over 300 recordings at yoox fingertips ......

"The Music You Want When You Want IV

T 1 * M

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Oliver,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Alien and
children, Shirley and 3 Murray,
attended Lindsay /air on FYiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert. Oliver

were^supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Penny at Markham
on Sunday. ,

••

Miss Audrey Switzer, Toronto,
spent the weekend with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs.\ H. A.
Switzer.

Mrs. Kenneth Bacon visited
her parents, Mr.;and Mrs, Fred
Pilkey. Altona; on Friday.

KESWICK:

Mr. and Mrs. Ryan Switzer
have returned home after a two
week vacation at Brighton.

;
Mrs. Tait of Toronto spent last

week visiting Mrs. E. Wilder.
Mrs. E. Wilder and Mrs. Tait

visited Mrs. J. Marrftt at Sutton
West on Wednesday, Sept. 11.

Mrs. Wm. George left -Tuesday
to meet her husband at Halifax.
Mrs. Joel Sedore is visiting her

son Mr. Ralph Sedore at Jack-
Point.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Morton are

:
:- ; v.—-. -•-;m-m- '-r.^re^ "•.

'

;

:
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' • 'X -. - ^S|

PINE ORCHARD

Congratulations to Cpl. Orley
McClure of Pleasantyillc on re-
ceiving an award for bravery
from the Belgian government for
his services in World War II.

Mrs. Albert Lloyd celebrated
her 89th birthday at the home of
her sister, Mrs. Daniel Lloyd, in
Toronto on Sunday.
. Mr. Herb. Reid, London, and
Mrs. John Reid, Toronto, were

WHJTCHURCJJ

wO'C.

I u own

guests of Mrs. W. Reid last yyeek. K™ViJ' ,h« vmiJ?"*^*™
Dowries McCbII.ht, -n^ES f°f

{ive ^eeP k,,led an <* three

Claims for sheep damage pass-
ed for payment at the regular
meeting of Whitchurch township
council Saturday amounted to
5130. J. A. Clark received $70

son's

Douglas McCallum, Toronto,
spent Sunday at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Sheridan

and Verna^were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank .Sheridan on.
Sunday.
Mr* and Mrs. Colin Widdifield,

Newmarket, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. R. Allen and Miss
Aleta Widdifield.
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Lehman and

Beverly of Tfcornbury, spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Jfoward Lehman.
Mr. and Mrs. William Collins,

Newmarket, spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Ross Armitage.

Mrs- William Grindall is in
Grace hospital, Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lundy and

family visited Mr., and. Mrs. Roy
Hayward of Uxbrldge recently.

spending their holidays at Kapus-
kafng. mount Albert

Mr. and Mrs. Mace have
returned from a week's vacation.

The Lakeside Women's Institute
will hold its first meeting of the
fall at the home of Mrs. J. Wright
on Tuesday, Sept 24. The meet-
ing will open at 2.30 p.m. There

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stokes,
„.-,, ,

' * Brampton are spending their

I " bLaJTVn^ ESS: holiday, .wJth Mr", W. D. ttoke"

^Ir. John Oliver Sr., Ernie'
Davis, and Harvey Leek have
been on a fishing trip up north
for several days.

mics by Mrs. A. White, health
hints by Miss Eva Gilroy. All
ladies of the district are welcome.

Investing 9

do
*

You follow a ±*lan
*

9

There is no type of
investment available
in thi« country
which, from the
standpoint of secur*
ity of principal, at-
tractive interest
yield and ready
marketability, can
compare with

DOMINION OF
CANADA BONDS

Vlou may be investing to provide income for future use
or you may. wish returns for present needs. In either case'
there is only one way to make the most of your money and
that is to adopt a regular and definite plan of investment.

The details of such a plan depend upon your circumstances
and your requirements, but whatever your position may
be you should discover the most suitable and effective
investment policy and adhere to it.

If you will write or telephone us we will be glad to studvyour needs and suggest a plan. What is equally important,we will be ready to help you in carrying it out) mon^h aftermonth. \*;
Telephone: WAverley 3681.

ESTABLISHED 1501
fonomo uoht^em. wtHmwo vamcouvct hewtoiik im„v>M *IS

' 15 King Street Wett, Toronto

\

BANK C«DIT BRIDGES THE FINANCIAL GAP

£»«7 day, bminet, firm, nukew o( banlUoan. to Veep meo worVIno,
machines running, good« flowing. Thh bank credit may be used to meet
continuing expense, -while good, v* Wing procewd; to build up ,tock»
of raw material.; to purchase, component parts. A. finished goods reach
the market and payment Is received, tie loan 2 3 repaid.-

ItlHrprWhg fotttmn, fi.he«Ko, mefch.nt.-all make similar u« of
bank credit to meet their «hort-term financial n«eds. Thu. your bank helps
Canadian, a" Jn^aln tte*dy.oper«lon.-to take adraouge of market oppor-

.
tuniue. bo* at home and abrowl-to grow. And tWs, in turn mean* mor«
work, more good*, «, hlghe* .tandard of Urlng for you and for erety Canadiarw -

Mr. Ted Mayhew was in town
on Saturday, having been trans-
ferred from Guelph Dominion
Bank to a branch near Sudbury.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Maxwell
and Helen of Markham, and Mrs.
J. Coulson and Paul, of Milton,
(were visitors Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Steeper.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dawson,

Toronto, spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Price.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Allison,
Toronto, were weekend guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. T.
Allison. .

injured; Hugh Canning, one
sheep killed, $8; Geo. Sproxton,
two sheep killed, $28; and War-
ren Rae, two sheep killed, $2*.

A communication was receiv-
ed from Geo. Davies of Cedar
Beach in which* he asked the
council's permission to lower the
sharp grade on the ninth con-
cession opposite his parking lot.
Mr. Davies is doing some exten-
sive work with a bulldozer in
his parking lots, and cutting
down the hiU, in addition to
eliminating" a driving hazard,
will enable him to grade his lot
off to a gradual slope. After
brief discussion, council agreed
that Mr, Davies should go ahead
with the work at his own ex-
pense, and under the supervision
of the local road foreman with
a fifty-fifty cost for the gravel.

In reply to request from W. R.
Butt, owner of a lot in Newmar-
ket Gardens Annex, regarding a
proper roadway to his premises,
the council stated that they did
not anticipate doing any road
work in this area at the present
time.

The town of Aurora was
granted permission to move a
building, which they have pur-

chased i at the Newmarket mili-
tary camp, over the second con-
cession I to a new site.

Two ; accounts, each for $40,
were received from the Aurora
Fire Brigade for .two cottage
fires at Wilcox Lake. It was
pointed 1 out that this brigade had
received over $600 for fighting
fires in Whitchurch so far this
year.

The annual grant of $25 was
agreed upon for the North York
Plowmen's Association, and
passed for payment
One hundred and thirty-two

presentations will shortly be
made to ex-service personnel in
the township, 109 men wi|l re-
ceive engraved rings, a gift from
the municipality costing over
$2,000, wrjile 23 girjs will receive
lockets casting $221.

;

• Road accounts passed for pay-
ment amounted to $2,355.93, a
considerable amount of which
was for labor repairing wash-
outs following the heavy storm
of a month ago. It was stated
that in one instance, a three-foot
culvert was completely uprooted
from the. roadway, leaving a
hole, ten 'feet deep and 12 feet
wide.

Ertuiglas, Harrison and Lloyd
Hockley received payment of
$185 and S26"5 respectively for
collecting

! garbage at Mussel-
man's and Wilcox Lakes.
Miscellaneous accounts passed

for payment totalled $448.98.

ing regarding the condition of
the roads and particularly some
of the ditches.

'The seventh concession south
should be levelled up where the
sides have been, washed away,
it's hardly wide enough to pass,"
stated Councillor ?red Timbers.

"There's been no ditching done
this year," the reeve . added.
"Why. can'.t we operate 'two

shifts on the grader arid get
some. of this work done" said
Mr. Timbers.

"There certain].,
two shifts

year, if H's
Mr. Logan.
***« further

opera,,?** «
100 la»* IV

dis^*"* s agreed thai ^T^'\on the
tutcd

grader
tutcd immcdiatewT,^ ^icould be secured 3*1
John Crawford Z**^*A
to have this systl^"**
operation. m fa*

Classified Ads brings-

The following open seasons for tht
tunting of game birds In the Province
of Ontario havo been declared. -h

DucJti ond
Gcc: j (olber
than Brant)

WHITCHURCH -

enry Widdifield

A;

RAVENSHOE

Ravenshoe anniversary servi-
ces will take place Sunday, Sept.
22. Rev. F. Dunlop, Norville will
be minister for the day. Services
will be at 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.
There will be special music by
the choir. George Aldridge will
be the soloist for the day.
The following Sunday, Sept. 29,

will be rally day, when church
and Sunday school will be com-
bined. There will be a rally day
program with scholars taking
part arid a special message for
Sunday school work.

Geeie (other
than Brant)

Ruffed ond
othtt Grouts

Woodcock
*

Pkeoianl

North of Soulhern 8ruce
N
Countv

Lake Simcoe, Gry of Pole/borough
No.«

% 7 Hiohway and Soulhern
Frescort Counry.

.

SouiMbf (ho abovo.

Counties of Essex, KenJ ond Elgin.

Except In joao $outh onc| South-
Western Counsel.

Throughout the Province,

Regulation* lo bd announced loler.

^

Sept. 1*1,

S«Pf- 85*
n«cvA

Nov. Ik
Jon.

ifci

Od.SrS

I

Oct. 1»t

OcUht

Dally
Scoion

Ducia

12
150

BAG LIMITS '

Ruffed and
G«e»o Other Grouw

5
25

5
20

Wooded

%

too

uperin
Henry Widdifield, road super-

intendent in the township of
Whitchurch, who would com-
plete 21 years of service next
January, will relinquish his pos-
ition immediately due to ill

health. Mr. Widdifield is over
.75 and has been in very poor
health, having been hospitalized
for some time recently.
The road superintendent, who

made his home at Pine Orchard,
has been a well-known figure in
the municipality for many years,
and his presence will be missed
around the council board.

It is expected that a bylaw
will be brought in at the October
meeting in preparation for a new
appointment.
There was considerable discus-

sion at Saturday's council meet-

^5&1 £? ,

u
/
omo,Ic

,
s

,

ho'
L
flur» f»J be plugged to three &A

*™ S8i may n°' b° we6 for shooting birds . . . only one woodXriper aoy . .
.
no open season for Prairie Hen or Hungarian Paring

BE CAREFUL WHEN CAMPING

HEIP PREVENT FOREST fffifl

• •

- *V i

For further details os lo bog limits, open
seasons ond hunting regulations, write to:

\ -;

0MTARI0 DEPARTMENT OF LANDS AND FORESTS
lha

: *%£l ****** f- A. M«Dov,a

ROCHE'S POINT

Visitors at the home of tHe
Misses Young on Sunday were
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Young,
Elinor and Nancy, Mr. and Mrs.
Thos. Lambert.*
Mr. and Mrs. Diamond are still

visiting in Fenelon Falls.
,

Mr. Morton Rae and a friend
visited Mr. Morton's mother over
the weekend.
A number of the summer

people, spent the weekend at
their, cottages.'

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Sheppard
and Edwina were Sunday guests
at the Alder home.

Quite a few people from here
visited Lindsay fair on Saturday.

Miss Elsie Badland was home
over the weekend.

DOWN THE CENTRE
*

(Continued from Page 3)

from St. Andrew's, Pickering and
Barrie.. Last year, the purple
and gold mixed team won five
out of six. With a coach exper-
ienced in football (Mr. Greg-
oire), the kids at Aurora high
are tossing the rugby ball
around and doing a bit of light
scrimmaging. There'll be no
games however, because of lack
of equipment.

Eventually the high school lads
in these parts will play football.
It's quite a handicap to those
who go to university to know
nothing about the game and this
is just about the only sport the
district towns haven't tried a
hand at At one time Aurora
high used to play rugby but that
was in pre-war days with Pick-
ering as opposition.
CUlr Exelby, ye olde Newmar-

ket camp softballcr, sent his
Arlingtons in the finals of the
Toronto B scries as they ousted
Amalgamatcds of the DentonFa
circuit Exelby will meet up
with either Kodaka or Ccc Brown
and his Firefighters who put out
Tommy Jamieson and Bowsers
in the semi-finals round just to
add spice to the set-to.

Charlie froctor, former Hill
catcher, is back teaching rschool
again after lolling away all sum-
mer at Rfce Lake. Charlfe fired
a SO on Sunday at St Andrew's
Golf- course to finish second low
gross on the North York com-
munity contest. Bert Snow,
George Stark and Ernie Hughes
of the Lansing so/tball club
were all well up in the contest
quite a gathering at the lflth
hole, too.

-BattiltHi Wcstdale*; which
took Aurora, have added the
scalps of -Waterloo to their long
JUt of triymphs. They sUU have
to get part Bob Abated Toronto
Uales, e i . n

* ™
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began life without a no*$ when his creator's knife

slipped and elirainate^, thai LoippKant p$j* ofLie fate/

But plastic surgery aaved Iiim. If is new nooe is a product of

x
'- chemistry. It came out «'f-« ifa in the form of C-I-L Plastic WoouY

• *

a C-I-L Paint & Varnish Division product'$» home, hohby and
•

* '• '

industrial Obc irk healing bote* end cracW fa'Woodj
'

' '
-

'
1 \ •' ''

. . .
<

C-I-L Plastic Wood comes from ''Wood-Flour", derived V
from nature, combined with a chemical bonding agent*

tffio r&uJt So a product that "iji&i^a

<
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Corn, Weiner

For Guest

HOLLAND LANDING

\

FUR. TRIMMED cloth coats

m all the newest shades with

luxurious collars of silver

fox, red fox, .Persian lamb

and mouton in styles to suit

everyone.

.

C a S U A L and COMFORT-

ABLK and so practical for

everyday wear. The chester-

field features the new deep

arm holes and wide shoulders.

Just right for slipping over

your suil. Our selection in-

cludes a large range of ah the

lalt'St pastel and winter

Shades.

On Monday, Sept. 9, a success-

ful corn and weiner roast was.

held at the h6me of Mr. and Mrs.
Ward Cook, Early in the eve-

ning contests, lucky draws and
spbtts were enjoyed by the

younger folk. A lengthy pro-
gram was opened by a rousing
sing-song, with Mrs. H. Stone at

the piano.

This was followed by a piano

[
solo by little Marilyn Cook.

(Mrs. A. Baxter sang two solos,

the crowd joining with her in

the chorus of the second num-
ber. A trumpet duel by A. Bax-
ter and son, Oeorge, was well
received. Beatrice Proctor ac-

companied by Miss Doris Geer,
sang in a pleasing manner, and
Murray Cook with his Western
Ladies sang some cowboy songs,

Murray playing his own accom-
paniment on the guitar.

. MOUNT ALBERT

Volunteers Distribute

1,408 Ration Books

FOR THE CHILDREN

Warmly lined, 3-pieee winter outfits for boys and

Snow suits, overalls, sweaters -and skirts,

and girls' drosses ranging front 3 to 12 years.b!ou>'-'.

HATS

The* largest and .smartest selection of ladies' and

children's hats for fall and winter.

Phono 111 Newmarket

SEE THE NEW CONVERSION OIL BURNERS

FOR RANGES AND FURNACES

nry
71 Botsforo St., newmarket

VarsZ m
Phone 554

At this time Mrs. Cook intro-

duced Mrs. Craig, who had late-

ly flown over from Scotland, lor

an extended visit in Canada,
and A. Elder played the bag-
pipes in her honor. Mrs. Craig
responded by doing a snappy
highland fling. Everton Paton,
in Scots costume, sang

.
two

humorous songs. H. Stone* put
on a magic act which mystified
the audience, especially when he
removed his top hat and extri-

cated a very lively rabbit. He
also did the egg trick, assisted

by liftle Barbara Burbridge and
Bernard Hill.

Mrs. E. Smith sang The Gipsy,
and Mrs. Nellie Wood sang To
Each His Own. both numbers re-
ceiving rounds of applause.
George West, organizer of the
Pottageville minstrels, was call-

ed on to sing a couple of songs,
and although this was quite un-
expected, he obliged capably.
A comedy boxing match was
staged by "Joe Lusit" (A.
Baxter) and "George Pee Wee"
(Andy Baxter). This was done
in comic costume, and brought
screams of . delight from the
audience.

Cliff Douglas and his clever
dog, Mac. were the last item on
the program, and rounded out
an enjoyable program, after
which refreshments were served
by the ladies.

Mrs, J. Atkinson was present-
ed with a prize for being the
eldest on the grounds, Thomas
Ellison for being the youngest

Mrs. A. Baxter tendered a vote
of thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Cook| were
for their generous
the crowd showing their appre-
ciation by singing "For they are
jolly good fellows." This con-
cluded the evening.
Mr. Ernest Jenkins, Alliston,

spent Sunday at his home with
Mr. and Mrs. L. Jenkins.

Mr. and Mis. H. Stone and
family. Toronto, spent Sunday at
their cottage I

Mr. and Mrs. T. Burt-Gcrrans
spent the weekend with relatives
at London.
Miss Hattie Cutting, Toronto,

is holidaying with her mother,
Mrs. J. Cutting.

Mrs. A. Hambleton spent a
few days last week with Mrs.
W. Folliott.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Whecldon
and daughter, Marjoric, Toronto,
spent Thursday with Mrs. 3.
Cutting.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Maughan,
Mrs. Smith, Mrs. F. Charlton,
and Mrs. J Milliard, Toronto,
spent the weekend at their cot-
tage.

Mrs. E. Sparling, Schombcrg.
spent Sunday with Mrs. A.

Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Burgess

are in Toronto this week attend

ing the conference.

Next Sunday there will be a

rally service at the United

church at 11 a.m., when the

Sunday-school and congregation

will meet together. A special

program is being prepared and

all are invited to be present.

There will also be' a baptismal

service for those wishing their

children baptized.

Mrs. E. O! Charles and Miss

Georgie Charles, Reg. N., Au-
rora, were guests on Tuesday at

the home of Mrs. B. Sinclair.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stewart,

Marian, and Mr. Jack Pearson

spent Sunday 3t Kitchener with

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Tilley.

A total of 1,408 ration books

were given out from this com-
munity last week by voluntary

help and those in charge were
grateful to all who assisted

with the work.
A number from here attended

Lindsay fair on Friday and
Saturday.

Miss Mildred Dike has return-

ed from a 2,500-mile motor trip,

going east as fart as the Mari-

time provinces and back through

the United States.

Mrs. J. Williamson has return-

ed from a visit with friends in

Markham.
Mrs. Sarah Cain and Mr. John

Lundy were Friday guests ^of

Mrs. W. Carruthers and family

at Sandford. Mrs. Cain had a

bad fall and is staying with her
sister, Mrs. M. Cain, at Sandford
for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Can*, Toron-
to, who were married recently,

were Saturday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Carr.

Mrs. Nellie Carr was a week-
end guest of her nephew, Mr.
Roy Carr, and Mrs. Carr. Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Carr were Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Quinton and Mrs. Jackson,
Maple, and Mrs. Ethel Jarvis and
Mr. Jas. Jarvis, Stouffville.

Mr. Oscar Dike visited Mr. and
Mrs. Stewart at their cottage at

Lake Simcoe on Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. R^A. Whattam

dinner guests of Mr. and
hospitality, Mrs. Ed Spenceley recently.

Ed Spenceley >iad a birthday
recently, and his brother, Russell,

U.xbridge, spent the day with
him. They had a happy day, it

being a birthday for each, al-

though 20 years separated them.
They are the oldest and youngest
brothers of the family.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Deans Will

celebrate their 35th wedding
anniversary on Thursday, Sept.

26.

Mr. Alfred R. McCarnan of

New York is visiting his mother,
Mrs. -Robt, McCarnan. Holland
Landing. It is six years since he
has been home. He was active

in Red Cross entertainment dur-
in the war, and is taking a lqad

part in the o^> e r e 1 1 a, H.M.S.
Pinafore, and also is baritone
soloist in a church in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. McCarnan have a
summer home on Long Island.

Christ church harvest thanks-
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giving service. will be held Sun-

day, Sept. 22, at 3 p.m. Rev.
Gower A. Stone, St. Paul's

church, Newmarket, will be the
guest' preacher. St. Paul's choir

will provide special music. An
invitation is extended to all.

Mrs. E. J. Chapman, Toronto,

visited her sister, Mrs. M. G.

Evans, last week.
Mrs. Wm. Hartman, New York,

was calling on - friends in the

village. last week.
Mrs. E. D. Lundy is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Goodwin
celebrated their seventh wedding
anniversary at the Old Mill,

Toronto, Saturday evening.

Miss Effie Dulmadge, Toronto,

spent Sunday with her mother,

Mrs. M. S. Benn.
Miss R. E. Goodwin, Mrs. M.

G. Fisher and Miss Helen Fisher
were weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. F. R. Goodwin.

Mrs. Outland, Mrs. Rowland
and Mrs. Albert Starr, Newmar-
ket, were guests for dinner last

week of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Starr.

Miss Dora McClure arrived
home on Wednesday of last week
after spending four months in
Newdale, Man.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Needier,

Toronto,' spent*Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Needier.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Toole, Miss

Helen Reid and Mr. S. Gibney
motored to the Niagara district

last Tuesday-
Mr. Howard Collingwood,

Armltage', spent part of Sunday
at the home .of Mr. Douglas Mc-
Clure. '

The Bogarttown Institute meet-
ing Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
A. Penrose was well attended.

The members enjoyed a visit to
Mrs. Kidd's flower garden in
Newmarket.

Mrs. M. Sheridan spent Mon-
day with her daughter and fam-
ily at Snowball.
Mr. David Preston and sister,

Marjory, attended Lindsay fair

on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank William-

son and Garnet were at Lindsay
fair on Saturday.

Buy and sell through the clas-

sified ad page.

York Spud Growers See

Large Scale Demonstration

GLENVILLE

^

@ When you say brisk you say

everything! Brisk is the experts'

own word to describe the lively,

spirited flavour of Upton's Tea

. . . never dull or insipid . . .

always fresh, langy and full-

bodied. Change today to the

satisfying, deep-down enjoy-

ment of hrhk't^sting Upton's

fea. •:

Mr: Russell Summervillc at-

tended the funeral of his grand-
father, Mr. John Annings, at

Edgeley.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gould

attended the birthday party of

Mr. Gould's niece Mrs. Woods,
of Linton.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Summer-

villc, Toronto, spent the week-
end at their cottage in Glenvillc.

The Misses Beth and Dorothy
Webster, Toronto, spent the

weekend with their grand-
mother, Mrs. Joseph Webster,
and Bernice. \
Miss Clarice Sharp spent a

few days with her sister,' Mrs.
John King, and Mr. King of
Toronto, and motored to Buffalo.

Mr. W. T. Webster, Mimico,
spent Monday with his mother.
Mrs. Fred Webster, Newmarket.

Archibald.
Mr. and Mrs. George Smith,

Springdalc, spent Sunday with
Mrs. Robt. Smith.

Mrs. Funncll, Toronto, is visit-

ing her son, Mr. Arthur Funncll.

Mr. and. Mrs. H. Stone and
family, Toronto, spent Sunday at

their cottage.

The Baptist church will hold
its anniversary services on Sun-
day, Sept. 29. For the afternoon
service, special music will be
sung by the junior choir. Mr.
G. Stephenson of Aurora-
Schomberg choir will provide
the music for the -evening ser-

vice. ""

The W.A. meeting Will be held
on Thursday, Sept.; 20, at the
home of Mrs. P. Ollikanen. A
special invitation is extended to
all the ladies.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Cook and
daughter, spent Sunday at Mus-
selman's Lake.

SHARON GARAGE
I AND

MACHINE SHOP
Complete garage service

for, all cars and trucks

Sixty York county potato

growers, with 20 from Oulario
county, went to Brantfora by
bus last Wednesday to attend

the provincial potato field day
where they saw the results of

tests of 40 different spray and
dust materials, demonstrations
of vine killing and exhibits of

modern power potato machinery.

The party went by way of Ham-
ilton where they visited the

famous rock gardens and on the

return trip stopped off at the

Ontario Agricultural College at

Guelph where they had supper.

The field day was held on a

farm formerly abandoned and
now planted to 100 acres of pot-

atoes, where the owner is alter-

nating potatoes with fall rye to

plow under. What had looked
like a fine stock barn turned out

to be a storage for some 20,000

bus. of potatoes. J. D. Moore,
agricultural representative for

Brant and formerly assistant

representative in York, was
chairman of the committee and
acted as master of' ceremonies,

introducing the various officials

of the provincial and federal de-
partments of agriculture to ex-

plain the work and results to

some five or six hundred visi-

tors. Those who saw the plots

and machinery are thoroughly
convinced that potato growing
has moved up into the category

of big business.

Sponsored by the crop im-

provement association, the trip

was arranged by president

Frank Marritt of Keswick and
secretary W. M. Cockburn of

Newmarket, with the assistance

of the 500 Bushel Club commit-
tee.

HOLT
t

SHARON

i

I

special towing 8ervice

Machine Work and
Lathe Work

\ ART RUSSELL
and

FRED LUNDY
811AltON

i

There will be no service in

Sharon United church on Sunday
evening because of the anniver-

sary services at Hope.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Davis,

Miss Edna Davis and Mr. Bob
Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hous-
ton and Mr. Scott Pegg, all of

Toronto, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Welly Stevens during the week-
end.

Mrs. J. Parker, Mrs. Black,

Richard and Janet, Markham,
were calling on friends in the

village on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Shaw,

Miss Helen and Richard Shaw
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Alan Shaw.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Newroth en-

tertained their friends nt a corn

roast on Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dixon and
children of Toronto spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Howard Fife.

St. James* Anglican church is

holding its annual harvest

thanksgiving service on Sunday,
Sept. 22, at 7 p.m. The rector,

Rev. J. T. Rhodes, in charge of

the service, will be the speaker.

The church will be suitably dec-

orated with the fruits of the

harvest. A good attendance Is

looked for.

Miss Kathleen Jones and a
friend spent Sunday with the

former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Chris Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kershaw,

Orillia, spent the weekend with

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Fry-
Miss Shirley Houston, Toronto,

spent the weekend with Miss

Madelnine Hall.

Miss Joyce Bosko and Mr.
Murray King are attending
Lome Park College, Port Credit.

Mr. Fred McShane, Manitoulin
Island, who is attending univers-

ity in Toronto, spent the week-
end at the home of his uncle,

Mr. Mose McShane.
Miss Jean Cupples and a girl

friend from Toronto spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Cupples.

t

Mrs. Walter Couch is visiting

her sister, Mrs. Wm. Carson,
King City.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Traviss,

Mr. and Mrs. {Milton Gibney and
Lome spent

1

the weekend at

Lake Simcoe.-
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Gibney

returned last \voek after enjoy-
ing a holiday with relatives in
the western provinces and the
U.S.A. |
Mr. and .Mrs. Thomas Rye

were taken by surprise on Wed-
nesday, Sept. ill, when all their

family and grandchildren
gathered at their home to cele-

brate their fifty-first wedding
anniversary. ;[•-

Mr. Jas. Knott and Miss
Maude Knott' spent Sunday at
the home of Mr. Knott's daugh-
ter. - |

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Wagg,
Uxbridge, and Mr, and Mrs. Wm.
Mackie, Toronto, spent the
weekend with Mrs. Mackic's
mother, Mrs. Gladys Vernon.

Mrs. Marjorie Cupples and
Alan, Toronto! spent the week-
end with -Mr; and Mrs. Ralph
Cupples.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Mc-
Cullough and [Matircne, Toronto,
spent Sunday jwith Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Rutleqge.
Miss Grace * Westcott, Beaver-

ton, spent the 'weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Don Thompson.

RAVENSHOE
The W.M.S. will meet at the

home of Mrs. K. Deavitt on We* J.

nesday, Sept. 25, at 2.30 p.m. All

ladies welcome.

The Era and Express classi-

fieds can help you.

PHONE EAGLE ST., NEWMARKET
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GRAY
COACH
a INKS

LEAVE NEWMARKET
(Daylight Time) HJ>.

* TO TORONTO
a. 6.55 a.m. a. 10.10 a.m. 3.40 p.m. 7.50 p.m.

a. 8.20 a.m. 11.40 a.m. 4.10 p.m. 8.50 p.m.

8.55 a.m. a. 1.20 p.m. 5.20 p.m. 11.05 p.m..

TO.BEAVERTON :

.

9.35 a.m. g, 2.40 p.m. d. 4.20 p.m. x. 7.40 p.m.

a. except Sun and hoi., d. except Sat.. Sun. and hol.K

g. Sat., Sun., and hoi., x. to Sutton only

Bus Connections At Toronto For i

Ottawa - Buffalo - Detroit

And All U.S.A. Points

FAKES ARE LOW
Round Trip - Tax Included

North Bay - $11.10 Owen Sound - ?G.25

Parry Sound - $8.75
' Buffalo - §7.70

Midland - $4 Detroit - $12.50

Tickets and Information at

KING GEORGE HOTEL
NEWMARKET PHONE 300

For Th
We have a full line of

MOUNT PLEASANT

Corn cutting is what the farm-
ers arc busy with these days.

Mr. Donald Stephens had to

return to the hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Iloss Stiles

spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and ?,Irs. Bernard Davidson.

Many from here attended
Lindsay fair last Saturday and
report a good fair- and big

crowd.

BREEKS

DECOYS

SWEATERS " *

HAVERSACKS

HEAVY SOCKS

HUNTERS' SHIRTS

HUNTING KNIVES

SHOTGUN SHELLS "*

HEAV.Y UNDERWEAR

THIGH' RUBBER BOOTS

PALMER'S HIGH CUTS

WATERPROOF GLOVES

DUCK HUNTER COATS
lined and unlined

: A*j-r— -
r~

*

WOOD'S SLEEPING BAGS

*

* * »

MO
Main

^\

St., Newmarket

HUNTING LICENSES ARE NOW IN

Modern Clothing Store

"Service With A Smile"

Try our DRY CLEANING SERVICE .Pick up Tuesdays and Fridays
"\

^ * -

'
, « "* :-a* . I-- -

-:&r
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22 HELP WANTK) 29 POULTRt FOR SAI-E

/

The rate for "classifieds" Is

60 cents lor 25 words for one

Insertion; 65 cents for two in-

sertions; 75 cents for three ln-

'ecrtlons. For over 25 Words,

each additional word, one in-

sertion, one cent; additional

Insertions, one-half cent per

Insertion. Deduct 25 cents for

payme'nt within a week. Ten

cents for the use of a box num-

ber; ten cents for mailing replies.

For sale —r Store fixtures and

equipment. 1 electric motor, 3

h.p.; 1 electric refrigerator, glass

panelled for store counter; I

meat slicer; 1 set grocer's self-

computing scales; 3 glass counter

cases; 2 large show cases; 3 large

bake troughs; 1 upright display

case; 2 pine tables; 1 small fibng

cabinet Numerous other items

acquired "by the purchase of

Theo. Bolton's bakery business.

Enquire Campbell's Book Store,

phone 417, Newmarket. c2w34

I HOUSE FOR SALE

For sale — Heintzman upright

; piano.' Radio. Phone 52j, New-

market. I
c3w34

For sale—House and lot in

Newmarket, lot 30, I Charles St

Frame house in good repair.

Usual conveniences. Apnly Mrs.

A. H. Croutch, Thornhia '3w33

2A HOUSE WANTED -

For sale— Mahogany upright

piano and bench, in excellent

condition. Apply 5 Main St.,

Newmarket

Parka coats at insley's for out-

door laborers, hydro, construc-

tion or lumber men and road

gangs who require light, warm
coats. .Extremely comfortable.

Visit Insley's store regularly.

, , - i < c"

..- Help wanted— Seamstress for

Qt. Andrew's College. Accom-
modation provided. Apply burs-

ar.
- tf30

- For sale—100 New Hampshire
pullets; 4 months old. Apply to

D. Speziali, R. R. 2, Newmarket,

or phone 149w2. clw33'

Ilelp wanted—Waitresses and
cook's assistant Full or parti

time. Good wages and w6rking
conditions. Apply Dawson's
Grill, Aurora. * tf32

For sale -

lay. ' Apply
Newmarket

- Pullets.

1? Davis
Ready to

Drive W.,
•3w33

'B c ncrsyde Poultry Farm.

1 Breeders of fast feathered Barred

Help wanted—Girls or women (Rocks. Hatching from December

iim^ for domestic work at St An

Hats and caps- at Insley's for

men and boys. It's a pleasure

purchasing a>new hat at Insley's

at the new hat department
c4w33

Iligh school boys! Available

at Insley's, gym shorts; surgical

supports, running shoes.. Heavy

white gym socks. Yes! It's the

store with the merchandise,

Young Canada. c2w33

drew's College, Aurora. Good
wages and living accommodation
provided. Telephone Aurora 20J
for interview with matron, Mrs.

Ince. tf31

Wanted to rent—Urgently
needed by reliable party, 4-5

room, unfurnished house. Must

be close to school and have elec-

tricity. Family of 4, 2 adults and

2 children. Phone 271w4, New-

market. c2w33

For sale—Baby's play pen, and

swing. In excellent condition.

Phone 787j, Newmarket

Plain brown tweed pants at

•3w34 |Insley's for hi boys. Extra hard-

wearing. Don't tell anybody, we
only have 89 pairs. Tested for

textile strength. c3\v33

lw34

FAR& FOR SALE

For sale — Large band saw.
Mortising machine. Apply Shar-

on Garage, Sharon. Mw34 erproof. My!

For sale — A number of hot-

water radiators, wall type. Wm.
Dunn, 6 Simcoe St East. •Iw34

Hunting coats at Insley's, avail-

able short and long styles.

Guaranteed windproof and show-
are they ever

comfortable 'and warm. Ideal

for construction men. c!2w33

Help wanted—Cook general
for small, modern, country
house: 4H miles north of Toron-

to- Adult family; best wages.

Must furnish character referen-

ces. Apply Mrs. G. B. Heintz-

man. Fairfield Farm, R. R. 1,

Richmond Hill. c3w32

Help wanted—Domestic couple

for small, modern, country home,
4!A miles north of Toronto.

Adult family; best wages. Wife

to be cook, husband as house-

man, chauffeur. References re-

quired. Apply Mrs. G. B. Heihlz-

man, Fairfield Farm, R. R. I,

Richmond Hill. c3w32

to June. Choice dressed roasters

at all times. J." S. Murby,
Aurora, phone 44m. tf34

REPAIRS TO ANYTHING
ELECTRICAL v

:*

, .TPashers, 'refrigerators, stoves,

toasters, hot plates, radios, vac-

uum cleaners. Guaranteed ser-

vice. Phone 139, J. L. Spillette

and Son, Newmarket tf32

THE BEST BRONCHIAL
COUGH SYRDP

For coughs, colds and bronchitis

A prompt and effective remedy
for the relief of bronchitis; tight

or chesty coughs and colds. 50

cents. The Best Drug Store,

Newmarket

—
;

- ^-^ttflC

of These
-

29B POULTRY WANTED

Wanted to buy—All kinds of

live poultry. Premium paid

above market prices. Will cflU.

Phone Newmarket 657. U32

31 MISCELLANEOUS

For sale-^AUractive farm. 150

acres. In fine farming district

Near Sutton. 100 acres cultivat-

ed. Balance pasture. Buildings

in fair condition. On gravel

road, near highway. Apply Miss
%

M. Cuthbcrtson. Sullon. *2w33

For sale—Massey-Harris gaso-

line engine, 1H H.P. Door frame

for house, never used. 25 ft of

5-8 inch water pipe. Apply L.

E. Ewart, Newmarket; phone

Newmarket 201w3. •2w34

Men's turtle-neck sweaters at

Insley's in heavy rib, navy blue,

available in all sizes. Also fine

quality in royal blue shtfde.

Nice for work. c4w33

4 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

For sale-Choice lots (New- .

dress, new-size i

,arket Roscdale), (Lundy Ave. can. new, 1 rug 9ma
and Bolton Ave). Apply C. F.

Willis, 55 Millard Ave., New-
market, or phone 497. tf33

For sale—1 brown suit, fur

collar, size 14; 1 navy blue knit-

ted suit, size 14; 1 rose crepe

14; 1 5-gal. oil

* 11'. Apply
6 Queen St. W., Newmarket.

•Iw34

Zipper fasteners at Insley's. If

you require that damaged wind-

breaker, etc., repaired, bring it

to Cliff Insley's. Any size 6" to

24" available. cl2w33

Help wanted—Girl for general

office work. Typing and short-

hand not necessary. State par-

ticulars as to education, etc.

Write Era and Express box 1187.

clw33

Help wanted—Lady to do alter-

ation work. Apply Capital
Cleaners, phone 680, Newmarket

c2w33

Storage wanted—Storage space

for building materials. Approxi-

mately 18' x 20*. • Newmarket
Building Company, phone 160w

or 647j, Newmarket clw33

FURNACES CLEANED
Furnaces vacuum cleaned with

up to date equipment. Reason-

able charges. J. Maaten, 55 Wel-

lington St, Aurora. Phone
Newmarket 759w, or leave or-

ders at Williamson's machine

shop. ctflB

Help wanted—Girl or woman
for housework in North Toronto.

3 .adults, $50-$60 monthly for

willing person. Write advertis-

er at 106 Lytton Blvd., Toronto.
clw34

for sale—Baby carriage, used ^ Insley's.

Jumbo wool sweaters with

shawl collar, button front, navy

and brown. Limited quantity

only. Extra good quality, $11.55. ~^~^ w a n t e d—Experienced
You will have to hurry down.

: salesladv for variety and ladies'

f

For sale—at Island Grove, I very little, half price of new. A.

Lake Simcoe. vacant lots, 50* x [Cameron, Keswick. clw34

150', with right of way to water's

!

e
*

d
balance. Phone Roche's Point

j For^ _ O'Connor hand
64. or apply Link Real Estate-! wasning machjne, metal. 3 yrs.
Island Grove. c3w34

; rfd excenent condition. $7. Ap-

c4w33

50', with right of way to water's' — ~ nara-wwnng m«i* i*u.» *y~
dge. Sale. price $250, with $50 :

For sale-Piano. $85. Apply 19 tMically tested for textil

own and five years to pay |

RaS!an St., Newmarket. Mw34 strcnglh for construction, farmc

6 HOUSE FOR RENT

For r*nt—5-room house, l',A

miles west of Cedar Valley, elec-

tric. Apply A. Kivikangas, R. R.

3, Newmarket *6w32

6B WANTED TO RENT

ply 35 Niagara St., Newmarket.
" Mw34

For sale—At Cliff Insley's, 42

Millard Ave., Newmarket, about

10 or 12 gallon water tanks with

pipe connections, heaters and
clock control, $10. Insulated.

c2w34

For sale—Tulip bulbs, 38 nam-
ed varieties, also mixed. Very
best 151 Main St, Newmarket,
phone 738j. clw34

For sale—Library table, piano
For rent—4-room ground floor stool, collapsible baby buggy.

apartment, separate entrance,
j
Apply Timothy and Cedar Sts.,

electricity and water. Five miles Newmarket, after 5 p.m. clw34
out of town. Apply 73 Millard

Ask for 944 at Insley's, 76 prs.

hard-wearing men's pants scien-
" e

rmer

and factory worker. Unbeatable

for hard wear. . c4w34

Sox savers at Insley's. Now is

the time to purchase when stocks

are available. It will save you

women a lot of time and mend-

ing. c8w34

Wanted to rent—2 unfurnished

rooms. Write Era and Express
box 1188. *2w33

10 APARTMENT FOR RENT

Ave. or phone 542j, Newmarket
Mw34

For rent—3rd floor apartment
in Aurora. Partly furnished. No
cnildren. Phone Aurora 324m.

•Alw34

12 ROOMS FOR RENT

For rent—Furnished bedroom.
Apply 47 Timothy St. W., or

phone 414, Newmarket. Mw33

Alterations at Insley's. Bring

your little troubles along. Pants,

sleeves, coats shortened. It

pleases us to please you. Nothing —
is too much trouble at Insley's.

cl2w34

wear store. Write Era and Ex-

press box 1189, Newmarket*
clw34

23 WORK V/ANTED

Work wanted — by reliable,

elderly baby sitter. Phone New-
market 7)6w. »2w33

Look younger! Restore natur-

al color to greying hair with

Angelique Grey Hair Restorer.

$1 at all druggists. c4w32

Lloyd's Corn and Callous Salve

gives immediate relief from

corns and callouses. 50c at all

druggists. c4w32

For sale—Anthracite blower
coal. 'Immediate delivery.

Evans' Fuel, phone 5, Botsford

St, Newmarket. c4w32

We buy and sell shotguns and

.22 rifles. We have ammunition
available, for all calibres. Morri-

son's Men's Wear, Newmarket.
tf32

Work wanted — Qualified ac-

countant will take part-time

work. Can prepare statements,

balance sheets, etc. Apply D. R.

Carman, St Andrew's College,

Aurora. tf3°

High boys and girls. Available

at Insley's, school crests, limited

number only. Have you purchas-

ed yours? First formers, this

applies to you particularly. c4\v34

17B MERCHANDISE

For rent—Furnished bedroom,
suit business girl. Phone 788},

Newmarket Mw34

For rent — 2 furnished rooms.
"No children. Apply 22 Timothy

Wanted—At Insley's store, 350

new customers who have never

visited this store. Especially be-

tween now and December. No
telling, you may be one of the

lucky ones. c4v/34

For sale—New table model

cl2w29i radio phonograph combination,

(
Northern Electric, $31.95, Strom-

Sport coats at Insley's. Smart'berg Carlson, $125.95. Stewart

glen checks, plain and fancy |Bcarc, Radio and Appliance, 113

herringbone designs. Better .Main St, Nev/market, phone 355.

Insley's—Remember it's not

what you pay for merchandise,
it's what you get for what you
pay that counts most. The store

with young ideas.

Position wanted in general

office work by girl. Phone New-
market 188- clw34

Wanted to buy—Fox feed. Old

horses, dead horses, dead cows.

We pay for the dead animals if

they are fit for our use. Advise
immediately as dead stock soon

spoils. G. B. Thompson, Holland

Landing, phone 51jl, Newmar-
ket .

'

tf32

For sale— Choice gladioli
blooms. Orders taken and deliv-

ered. W. C. Hill, 17 Davis Dr.

W., phone 799w, Nev/market.
6w30

For rent—Hospital beds and
wheel chairs. Theaker & Son,
Mount Albert, or phone Mount
(Albert 3503.. tf32

POULTRY REMEDIES
Agent for Dr. "Salsbury's poul-

try i remedies. Consult us on

your requirements. Why not

worm those pullets before put-

ting into winter quarters. J-. S.

Murby, Aurora, phone^m. tf34

EGGS! EGGS!
We are now open to receive

eggs or will pick up at your farm.

Come in and see us or write.

R. W. Burgess, market square,

phone 611j, Newmarket Mw34

For sale—Flat top desk, dress-

ers, chest of drawers, beds com-
plete, tables, chairs, cupboards,

chesterfields, sofas, dishes, glass-

ware, stoves, household scales,

clothing, etc. 151 Main St.

Newmarket, phone 738j. clw34

For sale—Cabin trailer, 19"

tires. $300 or best offer. Or will

rent steady for $6 per week.
Apply Crown Dominion garage,
Davis Drive and con. 3; or phone
Newmarket 127\vU ciw34

Don't suffer with eczema or
impetigo—use "Kleerex" for im-
mediate relief. 50c-$1.00. (med-
ium and strong). At Bell's l.D.A.

Drug Store, Newmarket; and Jim
the Druggist, Mount Albert

c2w34

FRIENDS* MEETING
10 a.m.—Sunday-school. Come

and study God's word with

us.

1

1

a.m.—Friends' meeting for

worship
Tuesday, Sept. 24, 2.30 p.m.—
Willing Helpers' meeting.

We invite YOU to attend' these

services.

"Periodic searching of our in-

most thoughts and listening to

the voice of God is essential for

any true Christian."

THE GOSPEL TABERNACLE
12 Millard Ave.

Pastor: REV. L. JAMES LAKE
54 Prospect Ave., Phone 59lw

9.50 a.m.—Bible school

Mr. Welly Stevens, supt.

11 a.m.—Morning worship

"TnY KINGDOM COME"
7 p.m.—Bright Gospel service

"Some men thought bricks

would take them to heaven."

On what are you counting?

This Friday, 8 p.m.

Young People's

We preach Christ

Crucified Crowned Coming
Visit the Tabernacle this Sunday

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER' 2?

ST. ANDREW^
PRESBYTERIAN CHUKc'b
Eagle and Water street?

REV
"
J
;

f

A. SMITH. B.A.. 3BL
Minister's residence

27 Second St.

Phone 359
11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Divine worship

Why not conic and b*nw a
friend or friends'-

FREE METHODIST CHURcn
31 Millard Ave,

'

Rev. G. H. Bache, Pastor
a.m.—Sunday-school
Miss Clara E. Crowdtr, supt
a.m.—Morning worship
p.m.—Song and praise by the
Young People. Evangelism
by pastor.

Sunday, Sept. 29—KalV
the Sunday-school

10

II

7

Day in

10

11

tap

Want© d—Transportation to

Toronto daily, arriving in Toron-
to -at 7 a.m. and, returning to

Newmarket. Apply 11 College

St., Nev/market. - Iw34

32 WOOD FOR SALE

For sale^—Dry hardwood in

cordwood or short lengths. L.

W. Giilham, phone lAurora 97r6.

•3w33

For sale—Wood, kindling. Cut
and delivered in Newmarket or

Aurora. ,E. Blizzard, phone New-
market 202w2. 43w33

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Rev. L. E. Sparks, Minister

Miss June Haines, Organist
a.m.—Sunday-school

a.m._Worship and praise,

"INHERITANCE OF THE
SAINTS"

7 p.m.—"GOD'S TIME"
Tues., 8 p.m.—Prayer meeting
Fri., 8 p.m.—Young People's

Young People's Convention
November 18 - 21

Special speakers: Rev. A. C. Ol- is no stu/h thing a:< Hitcess; in

R. the will of God iheu- cannot be

failure."

CHRISTIAN CIU'KCH
The friendly church i- the

of the hit!

Pastor:

REV. ALEX-DK B ?TE!M
Organist:

MRS. J. E. CANT.
RALLY DAY

Sunday at 2.30 p.m ?.;.' p, n
session of the" Stuid^scheo!.

Speakc:

:

REV. ARTHUR CiFJ.i.R

Church services ;.t II ;. u% and 7'

p.m. and each wick night *d%
p.m. with the dyn;.::.., tr-i jn .

spiring missionary evangelist

REV. T. TITCOMBE
and

HAROLD GKRMA1XC MM
Weekly Though*

"Out of the will of Cicd there

sen, Wisconsin; Rev. J.

Spittnf, Preston.

the

any

33 PETS
i

24 LOST

Lost—In Hillsdale dairy, Wed-
nesday, Sept. 11, a brown and

black' Shaeffer's pen. Finder

please leave at Cliff. Insley's

store. c2w34

25 FOUND

St.. after 6 p.m. '2w34

M ROOMS WANTED
Wanted—2 or 3 unfurnished

rooms, occupation early part of

October, young married couple,

no children. Phone 377, New-
market. c3w33

Wanted to rent—4 or 5 unfurn-
ished rooms, heated. Adult fam-
ily. Write P.O. box 338, New-
market. '2w33

-7 ARTICLES r-OR SALE

For sale — Venetian blinds,

aluminum, steel or wood, made
for all styles of windows. In any
colors. Free estimates and in-

stallations. Phono 755 or en-

quire 40 Ontario St., Newmarket,
or write P.O. box 490. tf3I

For talc—Vacu.um cleaner
(Airv/ay). 4 tables, mirrors, etc.

Apply M. Bollon, Wellington St.

W., Aurora (formerly the Hayes
farm). . *2v/33

For sale—Steel dump box in

good shape- Coal or wood cook-
ttove with v/arrning closet and
water tank. In new condition.

L. W.
&7r6.

dressed young men choose their

clothes at Insley's for smart
appearance.

t

c3w29

Children's aid—I n s I e y ' s can

outfit boys from the children's

aid, head to foot. NothinR is too

much trouble at Insley's store for

young Canada. c!2w29

clw34

For sale—Record players, new
from $16.95 to $38.50. Open
model, automatic changer, $39.50.

2 used players. Stewart Beare,

Radio and Appliance, 113 Main
St., Newmarket. clw34

Children's allowance cheques.

Insley's is the real place to out-

fit young Canada for suits, shoes,

pants, etc. A welcomed shopper
i and General batteries for home

For sale—Radio tubes and bat-
teries. We have a large stock of

all radio tubes available. Com-
plete slock of Eveready, Burgess

Found — Sum of money at

Legion carnival at drill hall,

owner can have same by identi-

fying amount and paying for this

advertisement. Phone Wm. La-

Parde, sec.-treas., Newmarket
424w. ' clw34

27 FARM ITEMS

-out "little pals". c!2w29

Limited quantity only at In-

sley's. English gabardine double
duly coats, self-lined, fly* front,

Balmacaan collar. This takes

place of top coat and raincoat.

c8w29

Visit Insley's store regularly

and oh! my, what large selections

to choose from. 'When you look

at this stock you v/ill say there

is no shortage here. c8w29

Winter overcoats are now on
display at Insley's. Thrifty
people can save money. It's an

opportunity for people v/ith the

cash. c3w29
i , ,

^__
For sale—Hearing aid batteries

for most popular makes. Stew-

art Beare, Radio and Appliance,

113 Main St., phone 355. New-
market. tf24

and portable radios. Stev/art

Beare, Radio and Appliance, 113

Main St., Newmarket, phone 355.

clv/34

' For sale—2 Victor 4-tube bat-

tery radios with 1,000-hr. battery,

1940 models. $30 each. 1 6-volt

Vibrator radio, uses 1 storage

battery only, $30 less battery.

Stev/art Beare, Radio and Appli-
ance, 113 Main St., Newmarket,
phone 355. clw34

17A PRODUCE

Junior kiddles' slicker rain-

coats and hats to match at Tn-
Gillham. phone Aurora ^ley's. yellow, blue, red, etc.

•3w33 [$3.93. V/ith hats to match, $5.04.

c4v/31
For tale—Porcelain top kitchen

cabinet. Exce 1 1 en t condition. I insley's Saturday night shop-
Apply 2 Wellington St., Ncwrnar- p jng parties are sure going over
ket '2V/33 V/ith a bang. Meet your friends

For sale ~ White ski. jacket,

M?.*: 16. Pair of while ski boots,

>:lze 6. Also dresses as good as

new. Phone Newmarket 697j,

or 33 Queen St. W. clw34

For sale—Tomatoes for can-

ning, by the bushel, wholesale
prices. Bring your ov/n contain-

ers. W. C. McCallum, Holland
Landing, phone Newmarket
433w3. .

c2w33

For sale—Cream separator
parts, complete stock, Viking,

Vega, Eatonia, Renfrew, DcLaval,

Sister Mclotte, Massey-Harris,

International. Expert repair

work, free inspection anywhere
in York County. Hulse Separat-

or Service, Hillsdale. c3w32
• . ,—___

For sale—Fordson tractor with

pulley. Apply Wm. Gould, H. B.

2, Newmarket, phone Newmarket
28Gwl. clv/34

IMPLEMENTS

For sale—Kidd 2-furrow plow,

21 FIcury plow with wheels,,

rubber tire top buggy, French
spring wagon. All in good con-

dition. Apply G. M. Wray, New-
market, R. R. 2. *3w33

Who pays your income when
you are disabled by sickness or

accident? Now is the time to

see Welly Stevens, Sharon, for

details about Mutual Benefit

Lifetime Disability Protection

Policies. *29w7

Sewing machines repaired in

your home, parts and accessories.

H. J. Leppard, Keswick, formerly
of Singer Co. tf32

Mutual Benefit's new family

hospital and surgical expense
policies will help you pay your
hospital bills, if. you or any
member o' the family are laid

up. These cost .only a few cents

a day for the average family.

See Welly Stevens, Sharon, for

For sale — Hound and Collie

punpies. Phone Newmarket
149wl3. clw34

For sale—Male fox hounds, 2

months old. Phone Newmarket
689w. c2w34

•

SALE REGISTER
Saturday, Sept. 21—Auction

sale of 40 head fresh springer

and feeder cattle, sheep, swine,

poultry and some farm machin-
ery, the property of Stanley
Cain, lot 6, con. 6, f^corgina, 1W
miles east of Sutton. Sale at 1

p.m. Terms cash.

Stanley Miller, ouct
No reserve,

oneer.

c3w32

details. '29w7

For sale^—Ice bo>.. baby's crib.

Apply 118 Prospect St. or phone
362, Nev/market. clv/34

For sale—Boy's winter outfit.

Coat, leggings, helmet. Size 5.

Phone Newmarket 541. clw34

' Por sad
Apjly 18

market.

—3 imlde panel doo>.
Simcoe St W., New-

elw34

. For- sale — A hand-power
washing machine, with wringer.

In good condition. Apply Ern-
est Morton, Queen's Lane, New-
wurket. *lwM

*-.--- St-

at Insley's store. Values are

good and merchandise plentiful.

cl2w31

Breeches at Insley's. Why
let junior go around crabbing
these cold mornings. Available

now, assorted dress tweed whip-

cord and heavy weights. c4w32

Windbrcakers—Cliff I n s 1 e y
sure knows how to clothe young
Canada for cool weather. Gab-
ardines, doeskins and IiTeltons

and all wool marOcfhaw cloth

windbreakers. c8w32

Twr.cd topcoats or fawn gab-
ardine for men at Inaleys. Bo
prepared for these .chilly even-
ing* ahead. YES, Insley's Is the
store with the merchandise.

„ .„ ./*,y .' ^__ . *.

For sale — Choice v/ealthy

apples. W. B. Chapman,
Quecnsville. Phone Qucensville
520.- *lv/34

18 ARTICLES WANTED

Wanted to buy—A good, used,

hand cream separator or one
could be driven by power. Pay
good price. Also table model
separator. Apply Era and Ex-
press box 1180. c3v/32

.. , .. ..«

—

19 USED CAR FOR SALE

For sale—'33 Terraplane. Re-
cently painted. Good condition.

Serial No. 785441. $250 and old-

er trade. Apply Russell Hennl-
gar, 48 Yonge St., Aurora. #2w33

For sale—1933 Oldsmobilc
coupe, rumble scat, heater and
spare tire. Price *300, Serial

No. 44974. Apply Pat Patterson,

15 Botsford St., Newmarket
clw34

For sale—Acme feed cutter and
silo filler. In fair condftion. Ap-
ply E. Peterman, box 212, Brad-
ford. '3w34

For sale—McCormlck-Dcering
cream separator, large size, good
condition. .Hand or power driv-

en. O. J. Peters, Keswick,
phone Qucensville 1317. *lv/34

i

28 . LIVESTOCK FOR SALE

For sale^—Purebred Yorkshire
wilts. 6 mos. and under. T. F.

Lowndes, Keswick, phone
Qucensville 2913. *3w34

For sale—20 pigs, 9 weeks old.

9 pigs, 12 v/ceks old. 90 yearling
hens. Rocks and New Hamp-
shircs, laying good. Apply Rob-
ert Harbinson. *Alw34

For sale—10 Jersey heifers
bred. Apply first farrp south of

Aurora on left side, after 6 p.m.
Alfred Jenson. clv/34

For Bale

—

Ttumcb. eurgical sup-

ports, elastic hosiery, for those

who suffer from varlcoBe veins,

ankle and knee troubles. Arch
supports. Lumbago belte. Beat's

Drug Store, phone 14. Newmarket.

Wanted—Dead horses and cat-

tle for free pick-up. Phone
Newmarket 79. We pay phone
charges. Gordon Young I*td

.

Toronto, phone AD3836. tf32

Hygienic supplies (rubber

goods) mailed postpaid in plain,

scaled envelope with price list.

6 samples 25c; 24 samples $1.

Mail o-der dept. T-68, Nov-
Rubbcr Co., box 91, Hamilton.

Ont. c9w32

Tuesday, Sept. 24—Auction
sale of household furniture, in-

cluding a 3-piece .chesterfield

suite, living-room, 'dining-room

and bedroom furniture, kitchen-

ware and cooking utensils, dishes,

gardening tools and wood, the

property of the late Mrs. Thomas
Rolling in the village of Holt.

Sale at 1 p.m. Terms cash. At
3 p.m. on the aboVe-mcntioncd
date, the 2 acres garden lot on

which the 6-room frame house is

situated will be offered for sale

Saturday, Sept. 28—Auction
sale of household furniture, kit-

chen range, dishes, cooking uten-

sils, gardening tools and some
mixed, dry, soft wood, the prop-

erty of Thos. William Hutchin-

son, in the village of Mount Al-

bert. Sale at 1 p.m. Terms
cash. Stanley Miller, auctioneer.

c4w32

Saturday, Sept. 28—Auction
sale of farm stock, tractor, imple-

ments, furniture, etc., the

property of M. McCallurn, centre

lot 27, con. 5, twp. of Whitchurch,
entrance 5th* con., south of Pine

Orchard school, east. side. Sale

at 12.30 p.m. sharp. Terms cash.

F. N. Smith, auctioneer. I>. J.

Harper, clerk. c3w33

Tuesday, Oct. 1—Auction sale

of Percheron horses, Hereford

cattle, Yorkshire hogs, imple-

ments, hay, grain and poultry,

the property of Douglas Beckett,

north half lot 24, con. 4, East

Gwillimbury, VA miles east and
1 mile north of Qucensville.

No reserve as owner* is giving up
farming. Terms cash. Sole at

12.34 p.m. D.S.T. J. L. Smith
and John Grant, clerks. A. S.

Farmer, auctioneer. c2w33

Wednesday, Oct. 2—Auction
sale of farm implements, pdultry,

horses, cattle and barn equip-

ment, the property of Seymour
Andrews. Owner giving up
forming. Lot 103, East Yonge
St., two miles north of Newmar-
ket, on con. 2, East Gwillimbury.

Sole ot 1 p.m. Terms cash. Fred

N. Smith, auctioneer. Ivo Ramm,
clerk. '3w33

OPPORTUNITY CLASS

PLANNED FOR PUPILS

Thursday, Oct 3—Auction sale

of Jersey cows, horses, grain

and quantity of new machinery,

the property of Leonard Swan-
14, con. 5, Whitchurch.

subject to reserve bicl. Terms to
j

son
-

lot
., ,.

be made known on the day of the I
Sale at i p.m. A. S. Farmer,

sole. Stanley Miller,

ay
auctioneer.

clw34

Slendor Tablets are effective.

Two weeks* supply, $1; 12

weeks', $5; at all druggists.

c3Bw3

RADIO REPAIRS
Quick, efficient service. Phone

139. J. L. Spillette and Son, New-
market tf32

*

, ASPHALT,
TILE FLOORING

Restaurants and stores. Kit-

chens, bithrooms, recreation

rooms. By expert workmen.
Eavestroughing, roofing, siding,

etc. Free estimates. Phone
Aurora HOw. tf32

BICYCLE REPAIRS
Repairs to all makes of bi-

cycles. Good stock of parts on
hand. Quick service. Reason-

able prfces. Frank Burch, 69

Queen St at Charles St, New-
market c3w33

INTERIOR — EXTERIOR
PAINTING
SIGNS, Etc.

For sale— 1 brindle cow,. fresh Truck lettering. R. L. Chadwlck,
4 weeks. Would moke good fam-'73 Eagle St, Newmarket, phone

Wednesday, Sept. p5—Auction
sale of heavy draught Clydesdale

horses, registered mares, dairy

cattle, practically n4\v line of

machinery, hay and some house-

hold furniture, the property of

Pat Arnold, north half lot 17,

con. 9, Cavan twpj 100-acre

form will be sold subject to re-

serve bid, 95 acres suitable for

cultivation, balance pasture, 6-

roomed solid brick house. Barn

auctioneer. Lloyd Turner, clerk.

•3w33

Thursday, Oct. 3—Auction sale

of registered Ayrshires ond high

grodc Shorthorn cattle, hogs,

sheep, horses, grain, hoy, imple-

ments and roots, the property of

W. Hopkins, lot 3, con. G. centre

rood, 1 V* miles cost of Rovenshoe,

% mile north in township of

North Gwillimbury. Everything

will be sold without reserve as

form has been sold. Terms cash.

Sale at 12.30 p.m. sharp. Percy

Mohoney. clerk. J. F. Kovonogh,
95' x 45*. Sale at 1 pl.m. Terms i

cash. Stanley Miller, auctioneer, auctioneer, phone 105, Queens-

At o meeting of tin Newmar-

ket, public school hoatd lust Fri-

day evening, H. A .lackson,

supervising prhicipa*: »I the

Ihree schools, outlined pliiBs for

the proposed opportunity chaci

at Stuart Scoit school

"These classes \\>,\ iriciuik

those children whosi marks an?

low in one or mon subjects,"

Mr. Jackson exploimd 'They

may be doing exceptionally well

in all, subjects but'ene or two,

and tlie opportunity class will

give them a chance for added in-

struction in the low subject un-

til such time as the pupil's mark

is raised to the required passing

level.

"Actually." he conliaued, "the

delay there has been in the

opening of the clasSOJ may have

been a blessing in disguise, be-

cause it has given Us the oppor-

tunity to get" to know the pupiL',

and we will be in a pnsUion to

know which ones will derive the

greatest benefit from the oppor-

tunity classes.

"Miss Barnes, for rxample,

knows now of three young chil-

dren whose academic progrew

has been impeded, not because

of lack of intelligence but be-

cause of lack of Sleep-""

The board agreed that u kite:

should be dispatched immediate-

ly to the deputy miniM^r of the

department of education re-

questing a survey of the oppor*

tunity class so that it may »
given official recognition.

BUDD'S RINK HIGH

The rink skippered by B. A.

Budd was high for three wins "l

the Aurora club contest WW*
was held at the NcwmarW
greens on Wednesday. The rick

skippered by R. W. Jcllcy W
second, the rink of Mr. Morns.

Aurora, third, and lhat of An-

drew Murdison fourth

ily cow. R. Harbinson, lot 27,
con. 3, Markham. *Alw34

I9A USED CAR WANTED
Wanted to boy—For caxh. Good

u«ed cars, any make, any model.
»c4w32.' Phone 777, Newmarket U18

For sale — I brood sow, long,
pink, ,bacon-type Yorkshire.
Second litter due Nov. 13. Ap-
ply Maurice McHalc, Dnvis Dr.
W., phone Nev/market 770wl.

clw34

716W. c26w32

For eal©—Young sows, due In
September. W. R. Chapman,
phone Qucensville 520. Mw34

SPRAY AND BRUSH
PAINTING

Expert workmanship plus high
quality paints. Free estimates.

W. J. Hopklnson, phone 402,

Newmarket U32

See exhibition of photographs
now on display at The Marigold,

49 Main St., Newmarket clw34

c2w33

Thursday, Sept. 26—Auction
sale of livestock and farm im-

plements, .the property of Arthur
Holt, to be sold at lot! 21. con! 4,

King twp. Terms casn. Sale at

1 p.m. L. S. Mount, clerk. F.

N. Smith, auctioneer. *3w32

Thursday, Sept. 26—-Auction
sale of 30 head of dairy cattle,

registered and grade' Holsteins,

horses, hogs, implements, furni-

ture, grain and roots, property of

Mrs. E. McClurc, lot 26, con. 4,

East Gwillimbury, jl 14 miles I

north and VA miles east of

Qucensville. The above cows
are a heavy producing herd,' in

good condition and young.
Everything will be sold without
reserve as owner Is (giving up
farming. Sale 12.30 D.S.T. sharp.

Terms cash. Meals will be serv-

ed by Women's Institute. Percy
Mahoney, clerk, J. F. Kavanagh,
auctioneer, Qucensville, ' phone
105. c4w31

villc. c2w34

Send in news of your comings

and goings. Phone Newmarket
780. •

Letters to the editor are always
welcome. If you have something

on your mind, write it down and

send it' to the editor.

TO GO ABROAD

Miss Mary LiltHwood, whi>

has been visiting Mr and M'1

William Winkworth and oft«

friends in Newmarkol. and *»
is an accepted missionary »r

Africa, expecls to have re-
market towards the end of U«

month to begin Ui oW*
abroad.

Little N a n c v
/
,unC

^j
youngest daughter <;i Mr. *-

Mrs. Lorne Duncan. '

Ncwrnar

W

underwent a seriou> («p« ration *'

the Hospital for Sirfc OMMift

Toronto. She i? new
favorable progress

makifi

TRINITY UNITED

Friday, Sept. 27—Auction sale

of household furniture, kitchen

range, dishes, cooking utensils,

gardening tools, wood and 2

purebred Yorkshire sows, the

property of James Keetch, in the

village of Zephyr. Sale at 1

p.m. Terms cash. Stanley Mfl-

ler, auctioneer. c2w33

Rev. Henry Cotton. Minister

• Herman G. Fowler, Mus. Bag. Organisi

RALLY DAY IN CHURCH & SUNDAY-SCHOOL

ii a.m. "BELIEFS THAT MATTER"
Nursery, Beginners, Primary, Juniors - Jl * m '

Senior Sunday-school - 12 noon

7 p.m. "THE HANDWRITING ON THE WALL"
8 p.m. Y.P.U. Fireside

MONDAY, 7 P.M. — Explorers (Girls), and CG.I.T.

TUESDAY, 8 P.M.—Young Adults
,

THURSDAY — Junior and Senior Choirs

FRIDAY, .7 p.m—Explorers (Boys), Tuxis and Trail Range

MONDAY, OCT. 7, — Trinity Men's Brotherhood, 8 p.m

Commander K. G. B. Ketchum, headmaster St. Andre

lege.

SI**?'

£ft4fe&^*i<r-v--. >. XiM .33
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flie
Newmarket town council gave its general approval

proposal of the Newmarket branch of the Canadian

^ that the Legion take over the officers' mess and

(he matter to the property committee of council to

ited

final details with the Legion. The Legion was

the use of the mess building for one year as a
rtf£

•jriBimn".

Itis
matter, » «f

(o this council,

ff. Dales. "

r^

some con-

said Mayor
I personally

:
t

relieve :n presenting

*M*-stches or other momen-

^ veterans. Instead I like

Ji^isiderations as the OKI-

'S iutt building as some con-

% etisfaetion of part of our

SuftK to veterans as a town

^M- R- Stiver, president of

a. Se*marfciit branch of the

wfco. explained to council that

Turn's original request for

£ buildings on the officers'

Lpetind '** the camp and

were granted to the Leg-

"It is clear that the Legion
feels it can operate the officers'

mess to the benefit of the town "

said Councillor Joseph Vale. *1

suggest that .the matter be re-

ferred to the property committee
with power to act."

"How many nights would the
building be open to the commun-
ity?" asked Mrs. J. C. R. Ed-
wards. "In time, very few," re-

plied Mr. Stiver.

"Tncse are details," said Mayor
Dales. "Let us settle on the

principle of it. We can be

assured that you will open the

[building to the community as

r
SINGLE COPIES, 5 CENTS EACH

Work has begun on the Edward
St extension by the Hagersville

Asphalt Co.. A bulldozer is

doing the preliminary work, fol-

lowing which will come grading,

the establishment of a road bed

and the laying of a macadam
type road. The work is expected

to be completed early in October.

The sewer pipe has now
arrived and the laying of the

sewers will likely get under way
next week. So far the piping for

the water extension has not been

received and there is no news as

to when this will be available.

The same situation applies to the

extension of the town water sys-

tem to the limits of East Wel-

lington St- Unless it is available

$ooh the work is likely to be

postponed until 1947.

Steel'is still the problem inso-

far as commencing the Hart

plant on Edward St, although

the Aurora Building Co. is ex-

pecting to secure the needed steel

from the U.S.A.

DUNHAM TO THE RESCUE
A (ruck piled high with

boxes cut. a telephone wire-

on Saturday on Wellington
St Passers-by gave the
banging wire a wide berth
believing; it to be an electric

wire. Chief^Constable Fish-

er Dunham did a temporary
repair job.

WITH THE CHURCHES

"1

:"Vt week, had been madej^™^ possible?" '.'Yes,"" said

£cr different circumstances. i Mr stiver.

eu that time, we had a

-jljer
membership," he said.

*%* we have a membership of

jZ to 250 with considerable

S*. We can take on a bigger

it than was originally planned.

U have also found that to use

*, |vo huts as we had planned

ns «• practical.

oft* we ask the town council

to DSc of Ihc officers' mess by

te Upon in lhc service of the

t&fe town. We would have the

kCilfcs to offer for meetings by

i&r groups'"
t*

I would suggest the use of the

hut for one year," said Reeve

Arthur D. Evans. "The New-
market Veterans* Association has

the use of the building at the

corner of Millard Ave. and Main
St. I think that in a year there

will be changes."
"I think the year's trial is a

good suggestion and if, after a

year, you wish to carry on, I

think we should consider that an
outright presentation of the
building to the veterans would be
in order," said Mayor Dales.

New First Grade Planned

In Former Committee Room

Next Sunday will be rally

day Sunday at Aurora; United
church. Chifdren will meet at

the Sunday-school at 10.45 a.m.

and will attend the morning ser-

vice, which will be in the charge
of Superintendent E. H. Clarke.

Promotions in the Sunday school
iytll also be made.
ipsfcs

As soon as another teacher can, these children are anxious to see

be secured and providing parents them started *£*£
,- ,- , -.l i- v»- - «„,j The school board is anxious to

satisfied with lighting ^j^p^fc amJ if a ,eaCjicr and
"*

seats can be secured, the class

will likely be started with about

26 or 27 pupils in each class.

IflfflHEAD RECALLS

DAYS OF DAN McGREW

An amusing momento of the

#5 when men were men and

fca McGrew was shot every

geend Sunday is a faded, yellow

ietttrhead of the Sour Dough

E:H 1333 Icicle Ave., White-

jare, Yukon Territory, which is

raved by Mrs. David D. Neufeld,

Enxe St., Newmarket.

Sot backward in announcing

ri quality, as was only fitting in

fcse days, an a6e when frogs

s-xfced cigars (according to Rob-

ert Service), the Sour Dough
B&l advertises itself as "the

\i& house north of Mexico.

Frst class in every particular.

?*•«: one ounce per day".

Nbr was the hotel backward in

applying amusement for its

pets. A foot-note on the letter-

ted sdvisos that "crap, churck
hfk, stud poker and blackjack

nr.es art run by the manage-
ment".

For the guidance of guests

in familiar with the- hotel, the

rinsgement has thoughtfully

frovided a list of house rules.

Every effort was made to main-
tain high standards. Towels
•ere changed weekly and dogs
*me not allowed in hotel beds.

$p:hd boots had to be removed
it night. In keeping with the
reputation of the age for being
rv.gh and tough, the manage*
wnt advises that "the hotel is

fovtnitnt to all cemeteries.
Heases for hire".

BACKACHE
Quickly. relieved and
Kidneys stimulated by v -

UNION STREET

Roil Call Reveals

Neighborhood History

are

heating conditions, another first

grade will be established by the

Aurora public school board in

the present committee room on

the ground floor of the old town
hall. Permission has been re-

ceived from the Aurora town
council for this purpose.

This year there are 35 pupils

in first grade, the maximum
number that can be accommodat-
ed, Principal J. G. McDonald
said. There are at least 17 chil-

dren who are coming of age. or

Sole criticism of the proposed

new classroom . is the lack of

window light but it is warm and
on the ground floor. At present

the room is tile only municipal-

ly-owned quarters available for

executive, committee or small

meetings and in addition the

Aurora Boys' • Band practices

there. The use of the present

council chambers for meetings

of school age now who could
j
other than council or hydro has

not be housed when the school not been approved by council in

term started and the parents of I the past. * ••

'- >

Triple, Wild Throw

BELL'S l.D.A. DRUG STORE
BESTS DRUG STORE

PILES i

are generally

aused from a
;bIood) con-
gestion. Try

Mrtra Herbal Pills to treat

£•* csuse at jt«: source. Money
«tk if the first bottle dots not
WMy. At Drug Stores.

The members of Union Street

Women's Institute held their

regular monthly meeting on
Thursday, Sept. 5, at the home of

Mrs. E. McClure. The roll-call,

naming an old land mark of the

district, resulted in some inter-

esting facts about the community
of earlier days and fitted in well
with the topic which was histori-

cal research.

Mrs. Lillian Johnston and Mrs.
Archie Sedore were chosen as
loader and assistant 'respectively

to attend the short course, Salads
the Year Round, .to be held in

Newmarket on September 24.

The ladies also decided to

serve lunch at two auction sales

—that of Mrs. Ethel McClure on
September 26 and that of Doug-
las Beckett on October 1.

The program, under the con-
venorship of Mrs. Harold Bray,
was opened with a hearty com-
munity sing, following which
Mrs. Bray gave a paper entitled,

Village Was Jtfamed After Prince

Albert (now known as Mount
Albert). Current events were
given by Mrs. Doug Beckett.

Mrs. Thos. Swanson read an
article on Blue Willow Ware,
outlining the story as illustrated

on the> famous old English din-
nerware so popular in our grand-

mothers' days. Two readings—
Mother Shipton's Prophecies, by
Mrs. Archie' Sedore, and Neigh-
bors, by Mrs. Bray, were much
enjoyed. Mrs. Swanson conduct-

ed a quiz. Know Canada, with
Mrs. Cupples being the winner.

The meeting closed with the

National Anthem, following
which dainty salad plates were
served.

Last Thursday evening the

young people of the community
v/ere entertained at a corn and
woiner roast held at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Sedore by

the Women's Institute. A short

program was given and, despite

the cool weather, everyone en-

joyed themselves.

Tie veil eries

June Hill was guest solo-

ist at Aurora Gospel church last

Sunday.
vThe special centenary services

at Trinity Anglican church com-
mence next Sunday, when two
former pastor's will have charge
of' the services. Rev. Gerald S.

Despard, Toronto, will take the
morning service, while Canon F.

J;* Fife of Young's Point, will

take tne evening service.

JThe W.H.O. class of Aurora
United church met on Tuesday
evening at the home of Mrs.
Herbert Summers.
Mrs. Adjutant J. Badley of

Toronto took last Sunday's ser-

vices at the Aurora Salvation
Army citadel.

The W.A. of Trinity Anglican
church held its first meeting
of the fall on Tuesday in the
parish hall.

All Aurora churches had in-

creased congregations on Sunday
morning.as St. Andrew's College
students joined the various
church services at worship.

Robertson Lodge, A.F. and
A.M., King, will attend the
morning service at Eversley
Presbyterian church on Sunday,
Sept. 29.

The Ladies' Aid of St. An-
drew's Presbyterian church are
meeting this evening at the home
of Mrs. Delmer Barkey.

Mrs. Harriet Chapman
:-'

Has 93rd Birthday

Mrs. Harriet Chapman,
Tyler St, celebrates today
her 93rd birthday. A native

of Pickering townsblpj sh©
won the prize on Labor Day
for being the oldest lady on
the grounds at the Canadian
Legion celebration. A mem-
ber of -Aurora United
church, she has resided in

Aurora 33 years
,
since the

death of her husband, i She
Is -in full possession of her
faculties, and has a remark-
able memory ' for her! age.

Two daughters, Mrs.
(

Wil-
liam Profit and Mrs. George
Wilson, and a son, Perry,
reside in Aurora. MrsJ Ar-
thur Storey, Snowball, is an-

other daughter. A family
reunion is planned for (next
Sunday.

efeats Thoi 13-5

With a last inning triple and a
subsequent wild throw home
which produced the tie-breaking

run, pitcher Teddy Bennett,
Thornhill, put his mates on even
footing in the North Yonge soft-

ball semi-finals as Aurora went
down to defeat 5-4 in eight in-

nings at Thornhill on Monday
night. At last reports the two
teams were still deadlocked as to

the site of the rubber match,

Aurora wanting to go to New-
market and Thornhill to Lansing.
Aurora outhit the winners

eight to six and the errors were
about even. Thornhill bunched
its hits in the third for three
runs but after that Morley Cook
pitched steady ball until Bennett
labelled one in the gloom to the

outer' pastures.

Dow4 4-2, Aurora tied the

score in the sixth, • Jimmy Em-
mons driving home McDonald
and Case. Before that, Wilf

White had provided the hitting

feature with a mammoth homer
in the third. Earl McDonald and
Emmons led the Aurora hitters

with two each and McDonald in

addition played fine ball in the

field. ; •:--

Teddy Bennett with two hits

was dangerous every time up and

on the'mound he farined.nino- and
issued only one walk. Echlin

provided the blow which sent

the runs in the fourth and he
caught a fine game. Art Crean
played a strong game defensively.

Aurora protested vociferously

as umpire Sharpless called W.
White out for a lead-off in the

seventh. Sharpless, a Thornhill

man, was called into service

when Dutch Forhan, Newmarket,
failed to appear. Somers, Wil-
lowdale, worked behind the plate.

.Tentatively the final game was
set for tonight, with the site un-
decided.

AURORA COUPLE
;

We'd SATURDAY.

SCOTT COUNCIL

PAY $180 FOR SHEEP

LOSES TO DOGS

Moft Play
With your Car, Truck and Tractor

w

LUBRICATING- . ,

BODY AND FENDER REPAIRS

PAINTING

FRONT END ALIGNMENT

MECHANICAL REPAIRS
(

• ALL UNDER ONE ROOF

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
AH dont i/v factory trained, class A licensed mechanics

working with the best an<| last word in equipment

Scott council held its regular
monthly meeting on the evening

on Friday, Sept. 6. All members
were .present.

A .second award re Kennedy-
Waines line fence was present-

ed. ' Hydro contracts of C. J.

Draper, G. N. Graham, Emlyn
Pickup. Walter .Meyers, and
Leonard Woodcock were accept-

ed.

A grant of $25 was given

North Ontario Plowmen Associ-

ation.

William Harrison requested a

grant toward Scott fair, and a
contribution of $75 to Scott

Agricultural Society was made.
Council gave the reeve and

clerk authority to sign for the

municipality an agreement with
B. Blackburn for the change in

the creek crossing sixth conces-

sion line for the purpose of

erecting a bridge" that will. better

serve the public.

The required resolution giving
consent of this township to por-

tions of union school sections

five and six being included in

the Georgina township school

area was passed.

A by-lav/ was passed setting

the last Monday of November in

each year for the date of hold-
ing nomination meetings in the

evening and election day on the

second Monday in December. A
by-lav/ was passed adopting the

1946 assessment roll as the as-

sessment roll for 1947 with any
amendments that arc required

and on this taxes will be levied.

Future assessing Will be done
in the summer. These

Thompson, tractor, $G6.87;

Ivan Law, power shovel, $189.-

60, truck, $76; Wm. Hackner,
truck, $157; Sawycr-Massey Co-
links for crusher, $10.28; Wm.
Shaw, blasting at bridge, $16.7-1;

Stead's store, gasoline, oils, etc.,

$66.73;

I Leslie Lapp, sleepers, <8.20;

Gordon Rynard, gravel, $51.84;

W. R. Stevenson, bonus, 40 rods
wire fence. $16; Amos York,
bonus. 95 rods wire fence, $38;
Ross Johnson, salary, $83.30;
Card's garage, repairs to truck,

$6.58; Wrn. Locke, 297 yds.
gravel, $133.65; Workmen's
Compensation, second instal-

ment, $45.

MOUNT ALBERT

WM. DUNCAN STOKES

BORN IN MT. ALBERT

Aurora United church was the

scene of a pretty wedding on
Saturday when Dorene Margaret
Bush, daughter of Mrs.« F. C.

£4ish, Aurora, and the late Mr.
Bush, became the bride of Gor-
don Alvin Stephenson, son of

Sgt. and Mrs. Samuel A. Steph-
enson, Aurora. The ceremony
was performed by .Rev. Roy F.

Hicks.

Given in marriage by her
brother, Harold, the bride wore
a gown of blush satin with pink
net veil and band of pink feather

flowers. She wore a string of

pearls, the gift of the groom.
Her flowers were briarcliffe

roses, heather and trails of

swansonia. Mrs. Gordon Hayes
was matron of honor, wearing

fuschia crepe with matching hat

and carrying a nosegay of roses

and larkspur. Donald Stephen-
son, brother of the groom, was
best man.
James Willis, cousin ol the

bride, and John Clbss were
ushers. During the service, the

bride's aunt, Mrs. A. C. A. Willis,

presided at the organ with Miss
Lorraine Fierheller as soloist.

Following the ceremony a re-

ception was held in the church
parlors.

Mrs. Bush wore a wine frock

with dark blue accessories with
corsage of roses,

son had chosen a grey crepe
gown with black accessories and
corsage of roses.

For travelling the bride wore
an apple green suit with black

accessories. Following a honey-
moon in Quebec anil eastern
Ontario they will reside in

Aurora.

I

Formerly of Trenton,

Mrs. E. M. McHenr^ Dies
—

The death of Mrs. Ellen Mar-
garet Mcllenry, Aurora, widow
of the late John McHenry, oc-

curred suddenly on Friday, Sept.

13, at her late residence. A
native of Hastings county, she
harl resided in Trenton for many
years before moving to Aurora
three years ago upon the, death
of her husband. She had been
in fair health the past few

(

years.

A devout Roman Catholic, she

had been president of the Catho-
lic Women's League at- Trenton
and had been active in the af-

fairs of the church. She [was a
member of Aurora Catholic Wo-
men's League.

Funeral service was held on
Monday from St. Peter's church,

Trenton, where Requiemj High
Mass was sung by a nephew. In-

terment was at Mount Calvary
cemetery.
She is survived by one daugh-

ter. Miss Madeline McHenry of

Aurora, and two sons, James of

Trenton, and Bernard of Aurora,

and one sister resident in the

U.S.A.
;

BAND GIVES CONCEPT
An audience of about 5bo en-

joyed an open air concert by
Aurora Lions Boys' band in the

town park on Sunday. The 24

Aurora softballers, turning in

one of their best displays of the

season, crashed out v*ith a 13-hit

attack, and this, coupled with a

series of errors by Thornhill,

enabled Herb Holman's boys to
take a decisive 13-5 win ih the
first of the semi-finals of the
North Yonge softball circuit.

Morley Cook on the Aurora hill-

top allowed but seven hits over
eight frames, and struck out ten
batters. While giving up nine
bases on balls and getting him-
self in several holes, his mates
invariably rallied with some fine
fielding plays to snuff out the
Thornhill chances.

Aurora led 7-3 at the end of
six and a half innings of play,
and the fans thought the game
was over only to have the league
secretary order the game to pro-
ceed. As nine innings were ob-
viously impossible the ruling
irked the fans. Aurora bashed
out six more counters in the last

of the seventh as Thornhill play-
ed lacklustre ball to prolong the
contest. The first of the eighth
was played in semi-darkness,
and the last two Thornhill runs
can be discounted.

Aurora took a one-run lead in

the first inning, went for three
in the second, took one more in
each of the third and fourth, two
in the sixth, and five in the

seventh. Thornhill scored
singles ih the third, and fifth

and seventh, and two in the

eighth.

Aurora's best defensive dis-

play came in the fifth when,
with one out and the bags full.

Cook forced in a run after

which the locals held the Thorn-
hill team at bay. Harry Boag,
filling the place of the ailing
Ray White at third, turned in a
great performance. Harry had
four hits in five tries, and in
the third pulled off the fielding

gem of the night as he speared a
hard line drive. Wilf White was
deadly jn the field and displayed
sound judgment on his plays.

Yake with three hits, and Em-
mons with two, also turned in

valuable efforts.

Teddy Bennett, while touched
for 13 bingles, fanned nine, and
walked but two. His ragged
support in the early frames put
him behind the eight ball from
the third on. Hal. Echlin had
two hits, and Redman also ob-
tained a pair, one a triple.

Dutch Forhan, Newmarket,
and Bill Somers, Willowdale,
handled the game in fine style.

Aurora: Boag, McDonald,
While. Yake, Case, Cook, Em-
mons, Morgan, McCarty.
Thornhill: Crean, Echlin,

Findlay, Bennett, Scott, Redman,
Kelson, Hodgson, Lake.

Combimes Lose

-

L Protest,

-

Woodbridge Advances

youthful bandsmen, under
Bandmaster Robert Moore gave
a varied program including: On-
ward Christian Soldiers. O God,
Our Help In Ages Past. Selec-

tions from H.M.S. Pinafore,

Norma'!; Dream. Little
j
Giant

March-W.M.B. Zenith, March
Normal, and several others,

TO TEACH MUSIC HERE
Music in Aurora public and

high schools is in the charge of

Mrs. Melba England this
;

year.

Mrs. England is a native ofi Otta-

wa, and has taught in Eastern

Ontario before coming here. Her
husband, a veteran, is attending

a school of optometry in Toron-
to. They hope to find living

quarters here but at present are
residing in Toronto.

TO OFFER BOOK
The booklet containing the

history of Trinity Anglican
church, issued in connection with
the centenary services, will be
available on September 27 at the
price of $1. The price covers the
cost of preparation.

the largest

in a grim,
saw

It's Woodbridge and Maple for

the finals of the North York la-

crosse league, and Aurora fans

are hoping some of the games

will be transferred to the Au-

rora area. Combines lost out in

the second game of the series

last week, 8-4, before
crowd of the season,

hard fought struggle, which
Lady Luck completely desert

the Yonge St. boys. The 'Bines

also lost a committee room pro-

test over
1

the series.

Combines protested the fact

that Bill Norton hud played with
Inglevvood in the Peel county

and O.L.A. as well as Wood-
bridge, and Bill Cox, the Wood-
bridge nctmindcr, had perform-
ed for Cheltenham in the Peel
scries, and allegedly was listed

as sub-goalie for the Brampton
Series. President Rowntree rul-

ed the O.L.A. had permitted

this.

The final Combines game saw
the teams tied 1-1 at the end ot
the first period, with Wood-
bridge leading 3-2 at the half. A
penalty to Combines saw Wood-
bridge rush in two quickies, and
with Smith lying helpless on the
terrain, the referees allowed a
goal to be scored in the empty
nel. Combines outscored Wood-
bridge 2-1 in the final period.

Syd Prosser and Dick Walsh
of the O.L.A. staff handled the
game, which was one of the

roughest of the year. Bill Nor-
ton and Son Rowntree scored
three each for the winners, and
along with Bill Cox, Ray Casta-

tor and Jack Elder carried the
brunt of the winners'- play.

Gordy Smith, Combines' goalie,

twice took the count, and saved
a pile of* rubber, McKcnztc,
Jeff Elliott. Cleve Burton and
Noun Alexander carried the

mail for the losers, who couldn't

get their passes clicking.

•
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HAS OPERATION
Mrs. Margaret Smith, Spruce

.St., underwent- an operation at
Mrs. Stephen- York Cmmty hospital this week.

She is progressing favorab

BREAKS BONE

y.

William Pattenden, Aurora
builder, fell from a scnffolfl and
sustained a broken bone in his

foot. He is receiving treatment

in a Toronto hospital.

MERCURY

AURORA
SALES AND SERVICE LINCOLN

William Duncan .Stokes, long a
resident in Mount Albert, died
suddenly September 10 at Mount
Albert of heart disease. The son
of the late Elizabeth O'Brien and
Sidney Stokes, he was born in

Mount Albert December 27, 1870.

He married Emma Arnold, May
27, 1895. For many years an
employee of the Mount Albert
Telephone Co., he turned to

farming arid at the time of his

death, had retired.

He was a member of the Unit-
ed church and the Independent
Order of Foresters.

Besides his widow, five sons
survive, Dr. Lome Stokes, Han-
over, William and Frank, Toron-
to, Murray, Mount Albert, and
George, Brampton; four daugh-
ters; Mrs. Gordon Wogg (Mori-

on), Belleville, Etta, Toronto,
Doris, Toronto, Mrs. Donald De-

changes (geer (Dorothy), Toronto; one

KING TOWNSHIP

are required by legislation that

v/as passed during last session of
legislature.

Forms of requisition for in-

terim payment on the legislative

grant on highway expenditure
v/ere completed.
Accounts passed were: Walter

Merrick, aheep killed and injur-

ed by dogs, and flock damage,
$180; John Galbralth, bulbs for

Zephyr street lights, $3; payroll

| No. 9, labor on roads, $63.20; N.

j
brother, Herbert, Seattle, Wash.,
and two sisters, Mrs. Winnifrcd
Ross, Mount Albert, and Mrs. N.
Stevenson, Toronto.

Funeral services were held in

The Chapel, Mount Albert, on
September 12 and were conduct-
ed by Rev. W. H. Burgess. In-

terment was in Mount Albert
cemetery.

Classifieds

vults.

* .

usually bring re-

The ninth meeting of King
township council was held at

Armstrong's hotel, King City, on
Monday, Sept. 9. All members
were present.
"Accounts passed: Frank Arm-

strong, rent meeting, $5; G. Far-
quhar, constable services and
mileage (July and August),
$50.05; Mr. R. J. Root, sewers
P.V.S., $270; Town of Aurora,
fire protection, $210; North York
Registry Office, list of sales,

$2.06; Woodbridge Advertiser, ad-
vertising P.V.N., $2.94; E. S. Rcd-
dick, postage stamps, $5; Arthur
Wellesley, weed Inspection
(July), $24.20; dept. of health,

insulin, $4.70; Wm
T ,

Davis, con-

stable's services and mileage

(July and August), $35.90; Arth-

ur Wellesley, weed inspection

(August), $21.53; road voucher
No. 9, $3,882.19; relief voucher,

$59.

Moved by Elton Armstrong and
seconded by Wm. Kehoe that the

treasurer be authorized to issue

cheques to Aubrey Doan for $13

for sheep losses; the following
valuators for their services te
the same and Ross Black for one
trip as valuator, $2.

A cheque for $5 was issued to
A. E. Hollingshead for shooting
a dog while in the act of worry-
ing sheep on his property.

HARVEST SERVICE

Rev. Canon F. J. Wilk nson,

St. Stephen's church, Toronto,
noted radio preacher, will, take

the annual harvest home service

at Trinity Anglican churcn this

evening at 8 p.m. The church
has been decorated for, the
occasion and a corjlial invitation

is extended to all.

PLAN FIELD DAY

Aurora public school young-
sters are already busy practising

for the annual field day Which
will be held the last week fa
September.

CHILDREN BAPTIZED

Two Aurora children jwere
baptized by Rev. Roy F.

Hicks Jnst Sunday mohung.
They were Robert Harry ! Gra-
ham, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Graham, and Mary Ann! Mc_
Elroy. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur McElroy.

MOUNT PLEASANT
The Baker Hill quartette will

put on the program at the next
monthly supper of the Women's
Guild on Oct. 2.

Services in Mount Pleasant
church Y?i»/be held ot. 3
commencing next Sunday,

p.m.,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moore
m

left on Monday to spend two
wetks at Huntingdon, Que. Mr.
and Mrs. Dona.ld Moore will re-

turn with them. Donald is a

grandson of Mr. Moore, and is

bandmaster at Huntingdon.
Mr. and Mrs. .Jack Pennock

spent the weekend at Stouffvillc.

Mr. and Mrs. William Elmer

and family have occupied their

new home, the former Eade
residence.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hole
and family, Newtonbrook, spent

Sunday with Sirs. Horry Rich-

bell.

James Harper left on Monday
for Surrey, England, where he
will spend the winter with his

parents, returning to Canada in

the spring.

Miss Bernire Charles is spend-

ing this week in Toronto with

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Till.

Canon F. J. Fife, Young's Point,

was in town on Monday colling

on friends.

Miss Irene Pattenden is on

holiday? at Welland, Ontario.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Rank
spent the weekend at Wouba-
shene.

Miss Constance Brodie has

Ivcen admitted as an honor stu-

dent in household economics at

University of Toronto. She he-

gins her studies on Sept. 23 and
will live in residence at Whitney

hall.

Dr. and Mif C. R. Boulding

and family spent the weekend
at London.

Mr. and Mrs. George Elliott

and family. Gall, and Miss Mary
Elliott, Toronto, spent the week-

end with Mrs. James Elliott.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Evans
and family moved to Richmond
Hill this week, where Mr. Evans
is" engaged in the shoe repair

business.

- Miss Kathleen Mosfey, Toron-
fo, spent the weekend with her
parents; Mr. and Mrs. William
Mosley.

"Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Clark
and son are now residing at

Ajax, where Mr. Clark is attend-

ing university.

Misses Mary Bi own.and Betty
Smith are now employed in Tor-
onto with a leather goods firm.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Olson, Pef-

ferlaw, former Aurora residents,

were in town on Saturday call-

ing oh friends.

Miss Agnes Hill, Nobleton,

well known Aurora high school

student, left on Sunday to attend

McMnster University.

Mr. Joseph Closs, Gall, spent

the weekend with Mr. and Mrs
William Summers.
Mr. and Mrs. L. McGill. Ox-

bow, Sask., are visiting Miss

Mabel Chappell and Mr and

Mrs. S. Stephens.
Miss Reva Buckindali spent

the weekend in Toronto.

Mrs. C. W. Smith, Pawlucket,

Rhode Island, is visiting Mrs.

Margaret Smith, and Mr and

Mrs. Eddie Graham.
Mrs. T. C. McLcod has return-

ed home after spending S few

days at Glen Cross with Mr. and

Mrs. Ross Biddell.

The flowers in Aurora United

church on Sunday were from

the Stephenson-Bush wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Jenkins have

occupied their home on Harrisor-.

Ave.
Norman Eade is recuperating

nicely from his recent illness.

David Snell left on Sunday to

attend McMnster University.

Miss Frances Hurst of the
staff of Richmond Hill high

school spent the weekend with
Misses Marjorie and Perth.*. An-
drews.

WIND UP WITH 8-2 WW
Aurora Lions basebalicis clos-

ed the 1946 season on Saturday
afternoon, as they journeyed to

Acton to meet the Acton juven-

iles in a return match. Aurora
took the game 8-2 in a fast seven
inning encounter. Stunden and
Ron Simmons handled the' Au-
rora pitching chore, with Cle-

ment behind the bat.

LIONS MEET FOR SUPPER

Aurora Lions club held their

first regular fall supper mectinf
last Thursday evening, with a
capacity attendance. Members
of the Aurora Lions Boys' band
were guests of honor at the din-

ner. President William Morris
presided. .
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;
e corrections on Wednes-

day m the news which has been
printed Tuesday. Though the

$11.50 to $13.50, butcher -steers
and heifers mostly $10 to §12.25,
butcher cows. $7.75 to $9.75, can-
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M docs no,Wh «he public ^Z^ZWffCSkb S S1

were $20.50. grade 111, $20.10.
Calves sold steady at $15 to

$10 for. choice' with plain vcalcrs
downward lo $10 and grassers $8
to $9.50 with sheep steady at $3

CHARLES E, BOYD
INSURANCEREAL ESTATE &

17 Main St., Newmarket
Telephone 533

Modern Metalsmjthing
Co.

BODY AND FENDER REPAIR "worT

SPRAY PAINTING
?fi|,tch-U|j ;u:«! N','\v

WELDING
Kkvlnc aavi An-tyletio m\i\ • .v

' lr,:u;

135 Prospect St.

REAR THOMPSON'S MACHINE SHO?
Alf Work Cuaramoe-i l:,;-v^a»-!e m

. . J. SlNCI.Ali;. j. ISKKUAKI). Proprietors

MEN . . .

50 SMART NEW :

ittst arrived

YOUTHS . . .

A FEW

lilt
Siw.s :!:'. to •">'

REGULAR $26.50

SATURDAY SPECIAL - S22.50

Li lia Ejb

THE Store for Men

Main and Rol&fot'i] Sis. PhonedK

atest

1C** s-

APPLIANCES

CERTIFIED

RADIOS

REFRIGERATORS

RANGES
WASHERS
IRONERS '

CLEANERS
SMALL APPLIANCES

Newmarket Radio Electric

YOUR 6-E DEALER PHONE 523
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LEGAL

MATHEV/S, STIVER

LYONS & VALE

Barristers,
Solicitors,

.

Notaries

* t Mathews, K.C.

B . E. WON* B.A.
,

Joseph Vale

wnniABKET OFFICES
N
S »n S( 6 Botsford St

4 ^^^^^^^^^

JjjEicTAKMSTRONG

garfrttr;
Solicitor and

Xolary Public, Etc.

ARMSTRONG BLOCK
Phone 585

A . M. MILLS

Bjrmier, Solicitor and

Notary Public

51 MAIN ST.

wmiffcd rhone 461

VIOLET ROBINSON-

MicNAUGHTON
kota^i runic

ftjTfyancinff
- - Insurant

wns : . investments

ijGbf«*& Phone 339

Newmarket

THE VARIETY OF
DESIGNS

In our collection of MONU-
MENTS Is such that we can

meet almost any requirement

both as to kind and cost. We
also make memorials to order

o( every description. You'll

find our, work' excellent al-

ways and our service prompt
and reasonably priced.

GEO. W. LUESBY
MAIN ST. NEWMARKET

*
t .1

Smart Girls

Always Carry Paradol

in their Handbags
r

Tbev fcnow tKat Paradol will re-

lieve them quicJdy or headaches, and
other discomforts, as well as help to
check colds.

One girl writes,
—

"Until I used
Paradol every month, 1 suffered al-

most unbearable pains. It is the
most quickly effective relief I have
ever used and there is no disagreeable
after effect."

t A. M. IIULSE, B.A.

Barrister, Solicitor,

Notarv Public, Etc.

CKORA
P"ONE 151

11 Wellington St.

FLOYD E. CORNER
Barrister, Solicitor,

Notary Public .

ARDllL BLOCK
Aurora, Phone 406

fr&enee 25 Connaught Ave.

DENTAL

DR. C..S. GILBERT
DENTIST

King George Hotel

Newmarket

Entrance on Timothy St.

Phone 298

A. STOUFFER
19 Raglan St.

Expert Piano Tuner and
Repairer

Pianos Bought, Sold and
Rented

Phone 270

Quick -'Relief'of-Pain

GENUINE

FORD .& FORD FERGUSON
REPAIR PARTS AND

ACCESSORIES IN STOCK
FORD AND EXIDE BATTERIES

TRACTOR GAS
Repairs on all makes of cars

TOM BIRRELL

b-a products

Ford Sales & Service

Phone 740 Newmarket

MOVING WEST
XI. Rauiintun Urn J tea *re£ul2rJ> mil'
up and (hip HomehoW Furnffure. <!©n
•ollJattxJ Ptvjl (iir* to Manitoba. SaikAtch
cftjn Alberta, Britiih Cnlumhlj and ft

California Write. ^Ireorpiioncfur reduce*
frcLihi rjtr< .* t>t3h Uhcd ISS>

>I0>|aw 'AUI.S, rllf/iM «l| *lt,Hl£t

CARPENTER CONTRACTOR
Repairs and Alterations

Cupboards Built

Furniture Repaired
Cabinet Maker

J. G. KIGG1NSON
Phone 258 Box '200
Second St S., Newmarket

DR. W. 0. NOBLE
DENTIST

(her MUNICIPAL OFFICE

Office 47

Residence 47j

DR. K. L. HEWITT-

DENTIST

tatfaute? Block, Opposite

Pest Office. Evening by
appointment.

Phone 263 vv

Dr. C.

H Mai
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SOCIAL AN
Phone 780

NAL
Newmarket

• —Mr. Seth. Crone. Mr. and

Mrs. Fred. Hughes of Buffalo,

New ' York, called on Mr. Silas

Armilage, Timothy St West, on

Monday.
—Mr. Clarence May, formerly

of Pine Orchard, called on Mr.

Silas Armitage on Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. C. Jameisoit,

Mr. Tommy Jameison and
fiancee, Miss Rhoda Mowles,

Toronto, and Mr. and Mrs. NV.'E.

McComb and family of gharon
were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

George McComb on Sunday.
—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Giles,

Sydenham, are visiting at the

home of Mr. Giles' sister, Mrs.

Wm. Menar, and other relatives.

—Mrs. Harold Simmerson," wife

of Harold Simmerson formerly

of the R.C.A.F.. is expected to

arrive in Halifax on Wednesday
• aboard the Queen Mary and be

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. the weekend
Geo. Simmerson on Friday.

—Mr. Gordon Purchase was
visiting friends in town over the

weekend.
—Mrs. Carl Archibald and

family, and Mr. F. J. Hoover,

Toronto, visited Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Hoover on Sunday.
—Mr. Chas. Haight spent

Wednesday of last week with

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Adams and

family.

—Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wright
attended a wedding . in Hunts-

ville on Thursday, and then

spent the remainder of the

week at Thornbury.
—Mr. Fred MeCarnan. Pat-

chouge, N.Y., has spent the last

two weeks with his mother,

Mrs. Robert MeCarnan, New-
market, and called on his broth-

ers, Bert and George, and their

families.

—Mr. Fred MeCarnan. Long
Island, N.Y., spent last Thurs-

day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

W. Ernest Morton, Queen's Lane,
Newmarket.
—Mrs. E. H. Adams and Clyde

spent a weekend recently with

Miss Florence McKane in Bath,

N.Y.
—Mrs. Roy Sanderson has re-

MacKay—At St Michael's hos-

pital, Toronto, on Tuesday, Sept
17, 1946, Floyd L. MacKay, hus-

band of Annie Fuller and father

of Billy, in his 47th year.

Funeral from his late residence,

Altona, on Friday at 2.30 p.m.

Interment Stouffville cemetery.

McHenry — Suddenly, .at Au-
rora, Friday, Sept. 13, 1946.

Ellen Margaret, wife of the late

John McHenry, and mother of

James, Trenton; Bernard and
Madeline, Aurora.
The funeral service was held

at the home of her son,- James
McHenry, 158 King St, Trenton,

MARK 50TH ANNIVERSARY
* r

turned to Uxbridge after spend-
j Saturday afternoon.

ing a month with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Adams.
—Mr. and Mrs.' J. B. Bastedo

are attending a convention of

the North American Life Insur-

ance Co. in "Niagara Falls for a
few days this week.
—Mr. and Mrs. A. Crowle

attended Lindsay fair last Satur-

day and reported a wonderful
attendance.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Evans,
Jr., and Marlene, Toronto, spent

with Mrs. Charles
Evans, Lydia St.

—Mrs. Arthur Sheridan and
sons, Ray and Douglas, Mr.
Harry Londry, Miss Mary
Shanks and Mr. Bruce Shanks
spent the weekend at Thorn-
bury.

MEET ON RINK
A meeting has been called

Thursday night for members of

last year's rink committee of
Newmarket town council and
the new committee of the New-
market Community Recreation
Council of Arnold Molyneaux, C.
Morden Carter, and Fred A.
Hall. Plans for a Hallowe'en
party at the arena will also be
discussed.

MOUNT ALBERT" GOSPEL CHURCH "

Rev. E. S. Kerr, pastor

7.30 p.m.

GORMLEY MALE QUARTET
and

PASTOR R. C. CORNISH
of Kimberly, Ont.

a great musical and preaching
service

#

THURSDAY, 8 PJU.

MISS BERTHA BELCH
returned missionary showing
slides of deepest dark Africa
EVERYONE WELCOME

WE BUY AND SELL

Shotguns, .22, and High

Powered Rifles

We have ammunition
available for all calibres.

MORRISON'S
SPORTING DEPARTMENT

PHONE 158

WFYIUf SAND AND

LTD.68AVTL
.

.
your requirements of crushed

.one 7-8 fa cement block sand,
pea gravel, road gravel.

Cement gravel our specialty

PHONE OFFICE
STOUFFVILLE 370

* PLANT
STOUFFVILLE 5820
Delivered or at bin

QUALITY .

REPAIRS
finest materials, highest

quality vorkrrlQnship

We Repair

YOUR SHOES '.

WHILE YOU WAIT

ILL'S §UQE

Main and Timothy Sts.

The Country** Choice

Treat-'Em
Rough
by

TillAonburg

WORK
BOOTS
tor men
jut boys
ClEIf rare has the meiebmdto*

for the ftxtntr

CLIFtf INSLEZ
\ Men's »tnd Boys' W«**

Ne^fBuuket, Ont. -.* .)

BIRTHS

Church—At York County hos-
pital, Tuesday, Sept. 17, 1*46, to

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Church,
Bradford, a daughter.

Curtis—At York County hospi-
tal, Saturday, Sept 14, 1946, to

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Curtis, R. R.
1, King, a daughter (stillborn).

Dunning—At York County hos-
pital, Wednesday, Sept. 18, 1946,

to L.-Cpl. and Mrs. A. J. Dun-
ning (A 1 1 e n e Bartholomew),
Newmarket, a daughter. Lynne
Ann. Everybody is happy.

Eade—At York County hospi-
tal, Saturday, Sept. 14, 1946, to
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Eade, Vic-
toria Square, a son.

Lewis—At York County hospi-
tal. Sunday, Sept 15. 1946. to Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Lewis, Newmar-
ket, a son.

Lines—At York .County hospi-
tal, Friday, Sept 13, 1946, to Mr.
and Mrs. John Lines, Vandorf, a
son.

Rose—At York County hospi-
tal, Tuesday. Sept 17, 1946, to
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rose,
Aurora, a daughter.

Yake—At York County hospi-
tal, Sunday, Sept. 15, 1946, to

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Yake, Rich-
mond Hill, a daughter.

DEATHS
Ancient—After a lingering ill-

ness. Wednesday morning. Sept
18. Miss Florence Ancient
Funeral service in St. Paul's

church. Newmarket Saturday
afternoon at 2.30. Please omit
flowers.

Anning — At the residence of
his daughter, Mrs. Thomas Wil-
son, lot 1, con. 5, King, on Fri-
day, Sept. 13. 1940, John Henry
Anning, husband of the late
Frances Lawrie. in his 93rd year.
The funeral service was held

at King Monday afternoon. In-,
terment Edgeley cemetery.

Atkinson—At Newmarket, on
Friday, Sept 13, 1946, Mary
Kathleen Longhurst, wife of
George F. Atkinson.
. Funeral service was held in
the chapel of Roadhouse and
Rose on Monday, Sept 16. In-
terment v/as at Newmarket
cemetery.

Drake— On Sunday, Sept 15,
1946. at his home, Roche's Point,
William Drake (formerly of 284
Glenholm Ave., Toronto), hus-
band of the late Emma Atkin-
son, father of Emma, at home,
and William, Jr.. of New York
City.

The funeral v/as held at the
chapel of A. W. Miles, Toronto.
Interment Prospect cemetery.
Eves—At York County hospi-

tal, on Wednesday, Sept 18, 1946,'

Bertha Ann Lukes, wife of W.
H. Eves and mother of Rae.
Resting at her residence, 121

Prospect St. Funeral service on
Saturday at 3.30 o'clock. Inter-
ment Newmarket cemetery.

Haines—At Christie Street hos-
pital, Monday evening, Sept 16,

1946. John Wesley, husband of
Ruby Wheeler, in his 29th year,
father of Johnnie, Marilyn, Nan-
cy and Susan, son of Mrs. K. R.
Woodruff and the late George
Haines, brother of Austin, Verne,
Kingston* James, Toronto.

Resting at the home of his

mother, Mrs. K. R. Woodruff, 841
Gcrrard St. E., Toronto. Funeral
service at St Matthew's Angli-
can church, First Ave., on Fri-

day, Sept 20, at 2.30 o'clock. In-
terment Newmarket cemetery.

Harrison—On Saturday, Sept.

14. 1846, at 190 L/wthcr Ave.,

Toronto, Frank H. Harrison, (n

his 85th year, husband of the
late Maud Ferris.
The* funeral was held at the

chapel of A. W. Miles, Toronto,
on- Tuesday afternoon. Inter-
ment Newmarket cemetery.

Pearson — In the Kitchener-
Waterloo hospital at Kitchener,

on Monday, Sept 16, 1946, Petei;

William Pearson, father of Mrs.
Gerald F. Sturdy of Preston and
Mrs. C. W. A. Ames of Kirkland
Lake, in his 84th year.

The funeral was held at the

chapel of Roadhouse and Rose,
Newmarket, on Thursday after-

noon. Interment Newmarket
cemetery.

Silver — Suddenly, at his late

residence. 164 Broadview Ave.,
Toronto, on Monday, Sept 16.

1946, Daniel Silver, husband of
Ethel Yeomanson, and father of
Evelyn, in his 49th year.

The funeral service was held

I

at the chapel of Washington and
Johnston, Toronto,^ on Thursday
afternoon. Interment Mount Al-
bert cemetery.

Woods—On Saturday, Sept. 14,

1946, at the Toronto General hos-
pital, William Henry Woods. 92
Orchard View Blvd., husband of
Letitia F. Woods, father of Mrs.
Ceril Dunn (May), brother of
Annie, John E. J., Fred and Ar-
thur E. Woods, son of Mrs.
Phoebe Woods, Roche's Point.
The funeral service was held

Monday afternoon. Interment
Mount Pleasant cemetery.

CARD OF THANKS

George Wright and family
wish to thank the employees of
the Davis Leather Co. Ltd. for
their messages of condolence and
flowers on the occasion of the
death of Mrs. Wright

DRAMA-. GROlIP OFFERS

SIVEN MONTHLY PLAYS

INGRAM-SWAN '•
•

RITES AUGUST 28

The recently fqrmed Newmar-
ket dramatic club' will present A
Ready Made Family, a three-act

farce by Jay Tobias, at the New-
market town hall on Thursday
and Friday,. Oct 17-18. The
club formed at the instigation of

Mrs. Dorothy Bojvmai), ris plan-

ning seven monthly performanc-
es throughout the 'Winter months.
A . tentative cast has been

drawn up as follows (in order of

appearance): Begonia, the Mar-
tyn's cook, Eva Barnes; Nicode-
nms. the Martynv

s handy man,
D e 1 b e r t Gibney ; Miss Lydia,
maiden sister-in-law. Miss Evelyn
Denne; Gracie, | the Martyn's
youngest . child, Jeanne Duncan;
Marilee, the eldest sister, Agnes
Graham; Bob, the older brother,

Kenneth Johns; i Doris, Henry
Turner's daughter, Dorothy
Thompson;

i

Sammie, the brother, Ronald
Eves; Agnes Martyn, a widow,
Mrs. Audrey Hilliard; Henry
Turner, a widower, George
Byers; director, Mrs. Bowman,
stage manager, Jack Higginson.

Former residents of Owen Sound. Mr. and Mrs. John Williams,

Franklin, St, Newmarket, celebrated their 50th wedding anniver-

sary on Saturday at the home of their son and daughter-in-law. Mr.

and Mrs. P. J. Williams, Caithness Farm, near Owen Sound. Photo

by Duff's Studio, Owen Sound.

Mark

John Williams

Anniversary

First Returns Declared

Satisfactory In Si. Drive

(Owen Sound Sun-Times)

Sunshine and baskets of mixed | of the family. V-

flowers made a lovely setting at Mr. and Mrs. Williams wero

"Caithness" farm home of Mr. born in Maidenhead, Berkshire,

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. XV. D. Stokes and family

wish to thank their many
friends for their thoughtful in-
terest and sympathy, also the
kind neighbors for their assist-
ance at the time of the recent
loss of a husbandand father.

CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Nelson

and family sincerely wish to
thank all their friends and neigh-
bors, the nurses of Toronto
Western hospital, Dr. Norman
and Dr. Wesley for their many
acts of kindness shown during
the recent illness of Mr. Nelson,
and to extend many thanks to
all who so kindly donated blood.

CARD OF THANKS
We v/ould like to thank all our

neighbors and friends for their
kind help and donations in the
re-building of our barn which
was burned a year ago, Aug. 10.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Sweet
'

and J*lrs. P. J. Williams when
they entertained at the tea hour
on Saturday in honor of the

50th wedding anniversary of- the

former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

John Williams, former residents

of Owen Sound, now of New-
market.
The lovely wedding cake in a

bed of golden tulle caught up
with tiny marigolds and carrying

its insignia of 50 years encircled

in a wreath of golden oak leaves,

graced the centre of the table.

Stately ivory tapers in silver

holders had their place at the

four corners of the cake while

candles in low double candelabra
glearned from the buffet

Mrs. Percy Williams received

her guests wearing a white after-

noon dress with touches of navy.

The bride wore a two-tone dress

with navy skirt and flowered top.

Her shoulder corsage of pale pink
rose buds was tied with golden

ribbon.
After the guests were seated,

Gilbert Williams sang beautiful-
ly Because, accompanied by little

Miss Marilyn Williams. A toast

to the bride and groom was giv-

en by Roy Langford, the groom
responding appropriately.

Results so far in the Red
Shield home front appeal of the

Salvation Army | "have proven
very satisfactory," Capt. Arthur
Robinson, Salvation Army in

Newmarket, said this week.

The Salvation Army is seek-
ing $2,000 in Newmarket and
the immediate district. H, J.

The marriage of Miss Mar-
garet Mary Swan, daughter of

,Mr, and Mrs. -Chas. Swan, New-
market, to Mr. William Smith
Ingram, son of Mr. and Mrs. N.

E. Ingram, Toronto, was solemn-
ized in St Paul's Anglican

church, Newmarket, on Aug. 28.

Rev.Gower A. Stone officiated.-

The bride wore a white satin

gown and white veil trimmed
with white satin bows. She car-

ried a cascade of red roses and
white stephanotis.

.

Miss Barbara June Ingram,
sister of the groom, attended the
bride. Miss Ingram wore tx

pink sheer gown and carried a
fan bouquet of pink gladioli and
pink roses. Mr. lienry Roger
Adams, Toronto, acted as best

man.
Following the ceremony a re-

ception was held at the home of
the bride's parents. Mrs. Swan
received in a dark green cos-
tume, and the groom's mother
in lime green.

For, travelling the bride chose
a powder blue suit and coat.
The' honeymoon was spent in
Detroit, Mich. Mr. and Mrs.
Ingram will take up residence in
Newmarket
Out" of town guests included

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Chisholm,
Lake of Bays. Mr. and Mrs. Ern-
est Mayes, Claremont, Mr. and
Mrs. Thos. Banks, Uxbridge.

MEET FRmAt
The Newmarket ^have their first m^ *year at 7 p.m cvST * *

I

Scout Hall. ^Ui

for beauty

loveliness'

Whether it be asna
P0T .

sweep or a glamorous J'
"on

'
**« style

it Jthe contours of your r
1

Call today for J*
pomtment with be,%

OPEN TUESDAY AHa
THURSDAY &&*%

CARD OF THANKS
George Wright and family

wish to thank their friends in
Keswick for their messages of
sympathy and flowers on the
occasion of the death of Mrs.
Wright.

England. The latter born Caro-
line Buxton, daughter of the late

Mr. and Mrs. William Buxton.
Mr. Williams is a son of the late

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Williams.
They were married in the Meth-
odist church, September 10, 1896.

They left Liverpool on April 24,

1906, for Canada with their two
children, Florence and Percy,
sailing on the Lake Manitoba,
arriving in Collingwood May 6.

Mr. Williams started work in the
shipyards the following morning.
On January 7, 1910, they came to

Owen Sound where Mr. Williams
(a baker by trade), operated his

own shop for several years be-
fore changing to life insurance
work, which he carried on for

eight years. For the next 20

years Mr. Williams was a mem-
ber of the circulation staff of The
Daily Sun-Times and made many
warm friends throughout Owen
Sound and the surrounding dis-

tricts.

Mr. and Mrs. Williams were
members of the Salvation Army
for many years. The former
being an ardent bandsman. Of
late years they have attended the
Alliance Tabernacle. They were
blessed with a family of five.

Luck is acting as chairman and
Kenneth Flett as treasurer.
"The public seems to realize

the amount of extra work the
Salvation Army is cabled upon
to handle," said Capt. Robinson.
"The war has left jbroken homes,
deserted wives 'and children.
The public is rallying to the
support of the Army with finan-
cial aid. Without 'the support of
everyone, the work of the Salva-
tion Army would! be hampered
and perhaps some needy folk
would continue in want."

Contributions fi r the Salva-
tion Army appeal can be made
direct to Capt. Robinson, or by
mailing them tb Newmarket
post office box 383 if missed by
the canvassers.
Twenty-two canvassers, under

the general supervision of Mr.
Luck, are canvassing Newmar-
ket.

ENGAGEMENTS

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Steven-
son, Roche's Point, wish to
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Irma, to Mr. Car-
son Fairbarn, son of Mrs. Fred
Fairbarn, Sutton, and the late
Mr. Fairbarn, the marriage to
take place September 21.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Westcott,
Beaverton, wish to announce the
engagement of their eldest
daughter, Vivian Grace. * to Mr.
Murray Rhoden Rutledge, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Rut-
ledge, Holt, the wedding to take
place at 3 o'clock in Knox Pres-
byterian church, Gamcbridgc.
Saturday, Oct. 5.

BEAUTY SHOm
Phone 308 N

Mr. and Mrs. W. Starkey,
Aurora, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Barbara,
to Vera Hops, son of Mrs. Hops,
Oshawa, and the late John Hops,
the marriage to take place early
in the spring.

Victor Williams spoke briefly 1 The eldest son, Reginald, passed

of the joy the family felt in see-

ing their mother and father mark
this happy milestone in their

lives. Mrs. Roy Langford, Amel-
ia St., Newmarket, then present-

ed a purse of money on behalf

away in infancy; Florence (Mrs.
Roy Langford), Newmarket; Per-

cy and Gilbert, Owen Sound, and
Victor, Toronto. There are three
granddaughters and nine grand-
sons.

rm Memoriam

Gibson—In fond memory of
Alfred E. Gibson who passed
away September 17, 1045.

His v/eary hours and days of
pain,

His troubled nights are past;
And in our aching hearts wo

know
He has found sweet rest at

last.

Fondly remembered by son,
Eddie, and family.

Johnston—In loving memory of
Fred E. Johnston who passed
away September 22, 1941.

The depths of sorrow v/e cannot
tell

Of the loss* of one we loved so
well

And while he sleeps a ' peaceful
sleep.

His memory we shall always
keep.
Sadly missed by wife, Lillian,

and son, Elmer. •.-

Knott—In loving remembrance
of a dear wife and mother who
died September 19, 1932.

There the buds from earth trans-
planted

For our coming v/atch and wait
In the upper garden growing,

Just within the pearly gate.
Though our hearts may break

with sorrow
By the grief so hard to bear.

We shall meet her some bright
morning

In the upper garden there.
Ever remembered by husband,

Vera, Maude and Marjorie.

Prest—Ever cherished arc the
memories of the happy times we
spent with our only beloved son,
Sgt R. B. "Bruce" Prest H.CAP.,
accidently killed Sept. 20, 1944 In
hfs 26th year.

Beautiful memories are nil we
have left

Of him v/e loved dearly and
never forget

His loving amllc and happy faceA broken link we can never
replace,

8ad was the parting no one can
tell

So sudden on earth the sorrow
fell.

Memories are treasures no one
can steal.

Death leaves a heart-ache noth-

ing can heal.

Forever loved and remem-
bered, mother and dad.

Selby—In loving memory ol

my dear husband, Wellington
B. Selby, who passed away six
years ago, September 20, 1940.

The evening stars shine on tho
grave

Of the one 1 loved but could not
save.

The call was sudden, the shock
severe

To lose the one I loved so dear.
Tis sweet to know we'll meet

again
Where troubles are no more

And that the one 1 loved so well
Has just gone on before.
Sadly missed and lovingly re-

membered by his wife, Edith.

Selby—In loving memory of
our dear father, Wellington B.
Selby, who passed away six
years ago, September 20, 1940.

Years of striving, little of play,

Loving and giving the whole of
the way;

A cheerful smile, a heart of gold,

The dearest father a world could
hold!

You oftimes said we'd miss you;
Those words have proved too

true;

We lost our best, our dearest
friend,

Dear father, when , we. lost

you.
Lovingly remembered by his

children, Leonard, Dora and Al-
bert. J

' Wylder—In loving memory of
Oliver J. Wylder who passed
Into rest October 1, 1944.

Somewhere back of the sunset
Where loveliness never dies

He dwells in n land of glory
Mid the blue and gold of the

skies.
,

,

Daugher Annie, and family.

TO PUCE SEWERS

ON SOUTH PROSPECT

INCREASE WAGES
Reeve Arthur l). Evans spon-

sored a resolution urging an
average increase of ten percent
in wages to salaried employees
of the town of Newmarket at the
town council meeting Monday
night. The resolution was pass-
ed. It was moved following
Reeve Evans' report of increases
averaging ten percent being paid
to the Newmarket hydro em-
ployees.
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MOVE,TO QOEENSVILLE

Thorold Miller, Richmond HU%
has purchased the house owned
by' Roy Arnold, Tecumsch St
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold are moving
to Queensville.

On the recommendation of

their engineer, R. B. Redfern,
members of the Newmarket
town council approved tho plac-

ing of sewers along the south
section of Prospect Ave. to the

town limits, and along Andrew
St. Cost of the first will be
$11,400, and the second, $3,875.

The cost will be met by deben-
tures.

Chairman of the roads and
bridges committee, Councillor
Frank Dowscri who has been
negotiating to have the work
done, asked council approval for

purchase of 500 cubic yards ' of
gravel for road repairs. "In the
past we have only needed half
that but with the roads being
torn up for sewers, we will need
more for spring repairs," he
said. Councillor Bowser was
told to go ahead with the order-
ing of the gravel which he
estimated would cost $1,000.

STRASLER & SON
QUEENSVILLE

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND
AMBULANCE SERVICE
PHONES WOO—VSM
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FLOWER SHOP
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Mtmber Florist Telegraph
Delivery Association

Flowers wired to all Darts of t&»
World
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FUNERAL FLOWERS
A SPECIALTY
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